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A FEW WORDS FROM THE PUBLISHER
AUOTESFROMREADERS/RFSCHANGESNAME/EUROPEAN
DIGITALTESTS/DO
IT
YOURSELF TAU PO-STYLE/COMBINING OPPOSITE POLARISATIONSiHE LPFUL MINISTRY

Response from the trade to TECH BLT-LETINS 9301 (Co-ChannelInterferenceElimination)
and9302 (Weak SignalReceptionTechniques)has been excellent.This quotation (which we
admit made our day when received)is typical:
""'thuy contain a lot of
detail and should be of great interest to the Trade. If I were starting
out on my career I would be waiting at the mailboxfor the next issue..."
Radio Frequency Service (RFS) is now officially Radio OperationsGroup (ROG): the field
arm of the Ministry of Commerce.The name-changereflectsthe broader scopeof field operations
day to day chores.
Digital televisionbroadcastingis now being testedin U.K., USA and Germany.Londor"rCrystal
Palacetransmiffer(50w ERP; charurel28) compresses216 Mbps original D-l format video dorvn
to 10 Mbps for transmissionof I,25A fine / 16:9 aspectratio HDTV or conventional625line PAL
4:3 aspectratio video at 3.5 Mbps digStized
rate. Similar testswith NTSC 525i30using over-air
band V transmitters on paths to 160 km affirm 'robust nature' of digital video transmissions.Both
U.K. and American testsreport error-freevideo (plus audio) reproductionon signalsexhibiting
carrier to noise ratios as low as 20 dB. Ghosting (multipath) effects are totalty eliminated and
within the 8 MHz wide band fv* or V spectrum now used for a single analogueTV programme
transmissionthree (3) totally separateprogrammes can be / are being transmitted in digital format.
Earlier this year virtually every standardsgroup in world (ISO, CCITT et al) reachedagreement
on singleworldwide dtgtal video base-standard(calledI\{PEG-2). This agreementfreed up
next-generationTV receiver(transmitter)designersto completeand releaseworking proto-Wpe
units for field testing. First generation digital processingTV receivers are expectedin dealer hands
before mid 1994; U.S. FCC has advisedTV stationsand networks they have until Jrure29, 2008
to convert to digital telecasting.Becausedigital'channsls'are only 1/3rd width of analogue
channelsand the digital format generatesvirtually no out-of-channel (sideband) products, entire$
new channelallocationschemescoming (such as all channels'adjacent'to one anotherin a single
market like Auckland). U.K. authoritiesexpectto reducetransmitterpowers to no lessthan
1/l00th of existingpowers for samecoveragsthey now have. A specialissueof TECH
BLILLETIN to deal with these massivechanges;short$.
North Island community of Taupo, faced with shortageof TV3, did it themselvesat commrurity
level. Taupo also startedits own TV2 relay n 1977; raised$15,000 to fund own Concert Network
100 watt translatorin 1986. Well tell you how a community can help itself in future TECH
BI,LLETIN.
If your area has vertical and horizontal channelsfrom samedirection and you are looking for
creativeway to merge signalswithout creatinginterference,stay tuned for TB9304; 15 September!
TECH BULLETIN salutesIan Hutchings of Ministry of Commerce for his willingness to help
us sort out proper techniquesfor obtaininglicensingfor LiHF 'OCB'(on channelboosters)
describedin this issue. Hutchings' work at skillfirlty interpreting often confirsing rules and licensing
procedures will appearin an early edition of Tech Bulletin.
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TTHF-THE NEW FRON'I'IER
The tltra High Frequencyassignment
tbr televisionoccupiesthe region fiom 518
N'IHzto 805.10NIHz: TV channels27
through 62. We refer to thesefrequenciesas
baldg-ry and V. in the Europeanformat.
Although channels27 to 62 are contiguous
without break. channels rp to 600 MHz fall
into band N'while channelsabap.11lAqare in
band V. In New Zealand,channels27 to 34.
and. channels43 to 62 havebeen'sold'by
gorvernmentauction to private firms w-ith 20
year managementrights. Channelsbetween
34 and 43 areallocatedas follows:
1) Channels35-36-37and 38 (582-614
Ir{FIz) are reservedfor use bv h,{aori
broadcasting;
2) Channel39is used.on a
secondary-usebasis,for amateur(ham) radio
use and in centressuch as Wellington this
channelis occupiedby one or more Ham-TV
stations.
3) Channels39-40-41 and42 are
reservedfor somethingknown as
'non-commercialtelevision'( *
).
As a practicalmatter. and as a direct result
of governmentauction of 20 vear frequencl'
(channel)managementrights, how and when
new TV stationsbegn to operatein the LIHF
rangewill be decidedby businesspeople
exercisingbusinessjudgment about the
of such stations.It is
economicfeasibilit_v
worth noting that in a handful of locations
(such as Waitangirua;channels46 and 50)
BCL operatestypically 10 watt or lesspower
TV translatorsin the LIFIF band. Additional
(new) IIHF relaysfor TV3 are scheduledfor
Baxter'sKnob (100w/ch.42l}7-93)and Forest
Heights( I 00w/ch.39V/08-93).
CanterburyTelevision(Christchurch)
operateson LIHF. SKY TelevisionusesLI}IF
exclusivety for its service, and the new TAB
transmitters are IIIIF. Promises of new
'regional'transmiffers, not affiliated with any
existingbroadcaster,for major cenftessuch as
Auckland et al all involve further use of LIHF.
\iHF channels1-11, comprisingband I
(channels1-3) and Itr (channels4-11), are for

practicalpurposesall-used-upin Nerv
Zealand.Eartv-entrants(T\rl and T\,'2. and
the later stafi-up of TV3) have taken (or
reservedfor future use) virtually every
possibleVFIF charurelin New Zealand.TV
expansion:that is, new stations,will be
fbrced b_va shortageof VFIF frequenciesto
utilize LIHF channelsto operate.
IS TIHF DIFFERENT TFIAN VT{F?
Yes. VIIF channelsin New Zealandhave
a bandwidth of 7 MHz (i.e.. channel 1 44-51 N,{FIz)while LIHF channelshave a
bandwidthof 8 MHz (i.e.. channel2T :
518-526 N,'IHz).MCAM stereo.a recent
addition to televisionbroadcasting,requiresa
510 kllz (.510 N.{F{z;bandwidthunder tuIl
modulation and falls 5.850 N,IHzabovethe
r,ideocarrier frequency. On channel 1. the
visual carrier frequency is it5.250 (nominal
without offset) and the NIC,A,Mstereo
sub-carrierfalls on 5 1. 10 MHz. Thus at VFIF
spectrumthe MCAN{ sub-carrieris actually
w1lblnthe next upper adjacentchannelon
many channels.On LiFIF the MCAM stereo
signalremains+5.850 MHz referencethe
r,ideo carrier frequency, but with 8 VIHz
channel-widthit falls inside the channel
assignment.This is a technicaldifference
peculiar to MCANI stereo.There are many
(more important) VFIF'vs. LTIIF diffbrences
as well.
1) Manmade noise sources,such as
electricfences,fishtank heaters.light dimmer
controls and combustionenginesgenerate
10-30 dB more noise at band I than at bands
fV or V.
2) The wavelengthat ohannel27 rs
8.7o/oof a wavelengthat channel 1.
,{ntennas.designedto capture channelZT
signals,are therefbre .087 the size of channel
I signalsfor comparable antennagain
(numbers).
3) Transmissionline losses(for the
transmitter and the receiver) are far greater at
band fv- (or V) than at band I; an example.In
100 meftes of RG-6/IJ (7 foam series)cable,
youwilllose 4.0 dB at channelI and 11.6
dB of signalat channel2T.
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4) The TV receiverfound in the typical
home has a noise figure (i.e., resistanceto
producing quality pictures)tiom 5 to 8 dB
worse at bands[V and V than at band I (or
Itr). Therefore, the LIHF portion of the TV
receir,eris 5 to 8 dB less sensitir,eat LIF{F
than at VHF.
5) Propagation;or, the way signals
convey between the transmitter and the
receiversite. Becausethe physicalwa'uelength
in spaceis so much smaller(see#2 above) at
bandsIV' and V, than at band I (or III), we
find far greater variations in small increments
of 'space'at UHF than at VIff. Example?
Mole a band I antennaone metre left or
right, up or down. The changein received
signallevel will seldomexceed1 dB. Now in
the same I metre box move a LEIF antenn4
and watch the signal level variation on a field
strengthmeter. A l0 dB changeis not
unusual.
All of this saysthat the tricks of the trade
w'e leamed on bandsI and Itr must be
relsarnedat bandsfv-,\/.. It is much like
returning to school all over again!
IS TII{F INFERIOR TO \T{F?
Surprisingtyperhaps,no. In fact, as the
U.K.. Holland and other countrieshave

learnedliom experience,LIHF is in many
ways a superiorportion of the spectrumfor
the demandingrequirementsof television
transmission.Any early thoughtsyou may
hold to the contrary will hopefulty be
'corrected'by the end of
this Tech Bulletin.
One of the most important plusesto LIHF
(versusVm) is receive-systemantennagain.
While it is within the realm of possibility to
createa receiveantennasystemwith 25 dB of
gain at VHF (it takes64 yags, ten elements
each;. t-ervwill ever find a client with the
dollars or desireto fund such a mammoth
undertaking. At lrIHF, however, for around
$500 in materialsyou can createjust such a
25 dB gain antenna;as we shall seein this
Tech Bulletin. Another almost-as-important
plus to LIHF (versus VFIF) is your ability as a
receivesystemdesignerto createa truty low
noise front end for the customer;a noise
figure as low as 0.5 dB that works to extract
signalswhich would remain buried in
manmadenoise at either band I or IIL Yet
another plus to bands [V and V is the
simplistic design criteria for creating a system
calledan on-channel-booster:a techniquefor
relaying a I-IHF srgnal(or signals)from a
hilltop up to 2 kilometres dorvn into a valley
or other shielded/shadowed
areawhere direct

* 7

Non-commercial channels(35-42) are reservedfor nonprofit broadcastersincludrng Maori groups. Qualified
applicants wouid urclude regronal,,llocal,
access,studenVeducationaland religrousgroups. Iruhal license term is 3
months with renewalsupon proof the station is following the gurdelrnesestablished. Licensesare granted
when:
1) It is clear the applicant is ready to beqin telecastinswithin the fust 90 day penod;
2) The hcensewill not be stilized for any 'for-profit' purpose(s);
3) Any subsidraryactrvrty,such as the sellrngof receiving equipment, is not for profit,
4) Any profits that do accrue shall be expended towards improving the broadcasting stahon or donated to a
non-related nonprofit organization,
5) Licenseesshould be preparedto 'share'channel time with other similar organizations(i.e., there is room
ur the spectrum for only a limited number of such staborn);
Witldn the reservedspectrum there is also an rrtenm provision for Low Powered In-House Broadcasting.
Schools,hospitals, even businesspremisesmay operatea TV station with coveragelimited essentiallyto their
own immediate premises. The interim procedure requires apphcants to operate on the UHF channel
tmmediately adjacentto the locally reservednon-commercial channel i.e., in Auckland the appropnate such
charurelis 42, with a radiated power of not more than 0.5 watts EIRP (approximately 0.35 watts to a dipole
antenna)and in no caseradiate a srgnalthat exceeds70 dBuV/m (i.e., 3,160 microvolts as measruedon an
approved test antenna) at the outer boundarv of the facility (such as the perimeter of a hospital grounds). Initial
licenseterm one year; renewable.Interim policy is a grudeline;applicants are handled on a caseby casebasis.
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LIHF vs. WIF / IMPORTANT TECHNICAL COMPARISONS
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shieldedlshadowedareawhere direct
receptionis impossible.We'll explorethose
techniqueshere as well.
There is at least ons more important plus to
UIIF (versus VFIF), although it may be a
temporary advantagein New Zealand. The
lack of co-channelinterferenceat I-tIF,
veniusthe almost assuredpresenceof
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on-channel TV station interference at VFIF
(seeTech Bulletin 9301; issued0l-06-93).
Dragging \TIF channelsto distant reception
points is often not limited by a lack of signal,
but rather by a lack of clean srgnalsfree of
co-channelinterference.With the limited
number of IIHF TV transmitters on the air,
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this should not be a major problem in New
Zealandfor many years.

bombing raids, courtesyof German provided
film footage transmittedvia television!The
Germansnever suspectedthey were assisting
UHF - BEYOND THE HORIZON
the Allied intelligencegatheringwork in this
The first regular use of frequencies
way.
above300 MHz beganin the 1938-39era.
None of this seemsunusualtoday in a
Broad tuning, high noise figure receivers
world encircledby intelligencegathering
coupled with self-excitedmodulatedoscillator satellites.But in 1942-44this was
transmittersseemedto confirm that as
edge-of-technolorycloak and daggerstuff.
technolory pushedhigher and higher into the
Allied commandersconsideredit so
radio spectrum.coveragerangesbecamemore hush-hushthe entire project had the highest
and more line-ot'-sightlimited.
possiblelevel of securitycover.
However, as receiverand transmitter
Here is what we know toda]':
and antennatechniquesimproved, quite the
1) VHF and VFIF signalsdo not
oppositewas found to be true. It was in 1935 simply'caase'atthe 'horizon'.W"henthe signal
that experimentersdiscoveredpath lengthsto
losesline-of-sight (i.e., the recei','ingantenna
more than 200 kilometreswere consistenth
can no longer'see'thehansmiffingantenna),
availablefor communicationin the Very-high' there is a marked reduction in signaller,el at
frequency region; regardlessof weather.
the receiver.But, after this initial signaldrop,
sunspots,skip or any other then-understood
the additional signal attenuationper
phenomenon.Researchinto this
kilometrer/mileof path is actually quite
not-understood'mystery' had priority during
manageable.
World War Two becauseat that time using
2) When you lose 'direct path' signaf
VFIF-LTFIFfrequenciesfor tacticaltroop
the propagationmedium (i.e., method by
communicationswas consideredto be a form
which the signalfinds its way to you)
of securiW.[, as it would turn out, \{HF and
becomesone or more forms of something
LIHF signalscould be receivedwell be]'ond
called'scattering'.A signalarriving via scatter
the horizon, then carefully constructed
may follow two or more simultaneously
listeningpostsmight eavesdropon these
distinct'pathways'from the transmitterto you.
otherwisesecretcommunicationpaths.
This has the effect of causingthe signal level
In the realm of television broadeasting, to fade, rapidty and randomly, over a range of
the BBC had closeddown its experimental
from 3 to 30 dB. How's that?
Crystal Palacetransmittersin Septemberof
If the scatter path to you is actually several
1939; concernedthat by leavingthem on the
different pathways, some will be longer (and
air, enemy (i.e., German) planes(and later the somewill be shorter)in physicaldistancethan
V2 rockets) might use thesesignalsto rangein others.The signalrequireslonger (i.e., more
on London. When German troops occupied
time) to follow the longer pathways than the
Paris, the)t choseto maintain operationof an
shorter pathways. This extra time causesthe
experimental French TV transmitter; using it
longer pathway signalsto be delayed, in time,
to broadcast datfy flm footage of Allied bomb from the shorter pathway signals. This
atiacks from all over the front. The Germans
difference in time is very minuscule, but
believedthe broadcastswere secure;not
sufficient to causethe longer and shorter
capable of being received beyond the Parisian pathwaysto 'collide'at your anterma
suburbs. Only at war's end was it revealedthat out-of-phase;i.e., no longer in sync or
188 km from Paris, at a cliff-site bordering
in-phase with each other.
the'Channel', the Allies createda massive
When there are two paths, ind one is just
aerial allowing thern to tune-in the near
enough longer that its srgnalarrives at your
mghtty German TV film-footage. This made
antenna 1/2 wavelength (in time) behind the
possible direct Allied anatysisof their
shorter path signal, the two signalsare
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THE ZONES OF OTIF) TIHF COVERAGE
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LINE OF SIGIIT / Trarsmitter and Receivercan'see'one another. RADIO HORIZON / Addrhonal area
reachedby'drect wave' out to hne of sight + l/3rd line of srght distance.2RH / Twrce the radio horizon,
areathat can be servedby l4-l8dB eain antennas,mastheadboosters although srgnalssubject to much day
to day vanaton and co-charmelinterferenceprone. 3RH / Requires 22-25 dB gun antennas,carefid phasing
to contol co-channelinterference.4RH / Requires 25-30 dB gain antennas.pinpont duectivity to control cochannel interference.Tr.Tical distances:LOS - 501ffn. RH - 65kn. 2RH - 130kn; 3RH - l90lsn. 4RH - 250kn.

completelyout of phasewith one another
(i.e., 180 degreesout of phase;seeTech
Bulletin 9301 relating to phasecancelingof
co-channelsignals). This is like mathematics,
adding two columns of numberstogether;you
hal'e plus 90 in one column and minus 90 in
the secondcolumn. The net result is 0.
ln this example,two signalsarriving 180
degreesout ofphase are respectively+90 and
-90 in phasedegrees.When the
two-path-signalscollide at the receiving
antenna.they cancelone another.And the net
effect is zero; i.e., no signalat all (a very deep
fade!).
Setting this example aside,in the real
world a beyond-the-horizonreceivingsite has
not one nor two separatepath signals;there
may be severaldozen all at the sametime.
Some are a tad longer, some a minuscule
shorter in path length and from these
num€rous pathways a few of the signalsadd
together, and a few subtract from the overall
srgnallevel present.
Bottom line? Rapi( very erratic fading
Very quick fading; so fast you can't really see
it nor measurohow often it happensor for
long it happerx lacking super sophisticated
test-measurementequipment.

Does that make 'scatterpathways'useless
for televisiontransmission?Not at all. Only
challenging.
IT'S ALL ABOUT dBs
A table (page7) summarizessome of the
more relelant poin* concerningbeyond the
horizon systems.It's a fair questionto ask
why. if this sort of signal propagation has
been observedsincethe 1930s,is it not more
widety known nor practiced.
1) Teler,'ision(and VF{F FM broadcast)
serviceshave been engineeredto fit the most
common denominator. That is, the
engineeringthat establishesTV (FIIQ
transmitterpower levelsassumesa'norm'for
somethingknown as a'standardizedTV
receiver'.
a) Such a receiverhas an anticipated
bandwidth and threshold of sensitivity; and, it
is connectedto the airwaveswith a receiving
antennaof anticipated gain and directivity.
b) Transmitters, to serve these
'standardizedreceivers', are located at elevated
(hill or mountain top) sitesto create
line-of-sight paths to as many homes as
possible and when lacking line-of-sight, the
next best thing to it; 'radio line-of-sighf
(RLOS).
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Radio line-of-sight meansthe receiving
location is not more than 33%obeyond the
(visual) line-of--sighthorizon. If the
transmittingantennatower can'see'thirgl
kilometresin a particular direction. radio
line-of-sight is 30 + .33 or 10 more
kilometrest40 kilometrestotal.
.A,nlrthingbeyond radio line-of-sight does
not edst as far as s!'stemengineerineis
concerned.when computing coverageareas.
It turns out this localized approachto
computing television{FM broadcastingregions
works quite well until ... . Until you do
somethingwith the equationto upset the radio
line-of-sight limitations built into the planning.
Transmitterpower is one suchvariable. As
transmitterpower is increased,say to 100,000
watts, nerv thresholdsappear;thresholds
which were invisible at transmitter powers of
10 watts or e\,en1.000watts.
If the standardizedTV receivingsystemis
built around the assumptionthat all TV
antennaswill have 5 dB of forward gain, and
someoneinstallsa receiving antennawith 25
dB of gain, anotherthresholdis violated.

Basically',a standardizedreceiving system
married to a standardizedtransmitting system
createsthe normal serviceranges.
And scatter?
Standardizedsystemsdo not allow for nor
considerscatteras a relevantpropagation
mechanism.
It's all a matter of decibels.
THE THRESHOLD FOR SCATTER
The transition from line-of-sight to
scatteris not abrupt; in fact, that'swhere
radio line-of-sight comesin. Some
definitions:
a) Line Of Sight - Perhapswith the aid
of visual magnification(i.e.. binoculars),the
receivingantennacan literalty'see'the TV
transmitting antenna.
b) Blockedr'Line-of-Sight- Some
object or objectsin the way (hills, buildings.
trees) but if they were removed, the receiving
antennawould be able to 'see'the transmittins
antenna.
c) Horizon - ffthe earth were smooth
(such as over a calm sea),the fuithest point
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LAYERS OF SIGNAL enterthe scafter-region,ftom
the hansmitter.Thescatter-meclrudsm
is not a point :
nor layer;it consistsof hundreds/thousands
of small(wavelength-plus
on any frequency)'blobs'or4lgg[s
which arein motion. Dry-cells,wet cellsand thoseur betweenareall homogenrzedand moving.Wherecell
borurdarylines occur,refraction(scattering)takesplace.And the 'mix!is changrrg,all of thp time.
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scattersincethere are severalforms of scatter
which can be'seen'from the transmitting
some of which occur over distancesto 2,000
antenna.This is the sameas the outer edgeof
sight
region.
the line of
[+] km via the elevatedlayersof the
ionosphere)occursin layersof air 2-6 km
The
O) Radrqlme:al$lght
abovethe earth. Studiedextensivelyin the
at
the.uisual
that
begins
\alue-added'region
'why scatter'
50s-60sand 70s, the mysteriesof
horizon and extends outward away from the
are now mostly explained.
transmitterby a distanceequalto 1/3rd the
Air temperature declineswith increasing
total distancefrom transmitting antennato the
Moisture content of the air also
altitude.
in
a
40
last
ten
kilometres
i.e.,
the
horizon;
declinesbut not as linearty as temperature.
kilometresradio line-of-sightpath with its
',isual horizon at 30 kilometres.
N{oisturecontent (i.e., humidity) is in peakglg,
with (relatively) dry cells surroundedabove.
e) Radio Horizon - If the horizon is
below. left and rieht by (relative$) wetter
the limit of visual line of sight, it follows that
cells. The border or boundary lines between
radio horizon is the outer edgeof the
cells createsa signalrefraction zone: a point
value-addedregion.
or area at which VFIF and LTFIFsignalsbend
Between'horizon'and'radio horizon'NI{F
back to earth. Thesecells are seldom
and) LTFIFsignalsdecline rather rapidty: a
stationary. being constantll"excited' by
function of operatingfrequency.But, and
this is where the theory of the 30s missed it is moving air bubblesin the lower atmosphere.
As the earth and clouds wann in the
not so rapid a srgnallevel decline tha! nqlhing
dayime, heat'bubbles'upward bouncing the
is left as the srgnalexits the radio horizon
wetter
and dryer cells about. Only as the earth
point. A table here (oage 7) showsthe
cools at night does cell movementcalm down.
surprising truth of how much srgnalremainsl
Each cell-to-cell boundary is a signal
not just at'radio horizon + 1 kilometre'but at
refraction point; an areawhere the distantTV
2RH, 3RlI and even 4RH.
So in truth scatteris admitted$ weakerthan transmiffer srgnalis intercepted. caught, and
bouncedback down towards earth. And at
normal reception.That's a minor design
any given instant there are hundreds, indeed
problem, at leastout to distances
thousandsof such cellsbouncing about along
approximating3RH. And there is no real
'thresholdfor scatter'after all.
the path between the distant TV transmitter
and your receivinglocation. Since each
cell-to-cellboundary is a refraction
moving
THE FREOLIENCY ELEMENT
point, it shorildbe clear how dozensor even
Scatter(more correct$, atmospheric

IDEALIZED
FREQUENCYBAND
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NOTE.Lossesshowndo NOT rrcludeALL overhorizondegradahons; text.
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hundreds of slightty-different-length paths can
co-existbetweenyour receiverand the distant
transmitter.
If you understandthe problem. you may be
better able to apply the solutions.

4) Lack of co-channel.As long as the fIf{F
spectrumdoesnot becomeovercrowde4 cochannelinterferenceshould not be a major
problem (seeTB9301). If you electto install
an antennaarray that works in the scaffer
realm, you will probab$ selectbetweena
WI{I' AT UHF?
large yagi array or a parabolic. One of the
plusesin favour of the parabolic choice is the
The various ingredients for extended
range reception via (tropospheric)scatter.all
exceptionallyclean antenna'pattern'(lack of
come together in the LiHF television
side and rear lobes; seeT89302). That
frequency range. They are:
translatesinto lessco-channelpick-up; a plus
1) The scatteritself. While presentat VFIF, you will not have with a large stackedyag
and even into the SFIF range (i.e., beyond
arTay.
3,000 MFIz), there is a slight frequency
When studying the first table (page 9) it
(megahertz) curve which peaks in the
might also be usefirl to considerjust how
physicaty large the composite array will be to
500-1.000MFIz region.
2) Low noise receivefront ends.As detailed accomplish the various gain levels quoted.
Array size is show in the table on page 10 ;
in Tech Bulletin 9302, ultra-low-noise front
gain
comesat a price, the array size becomes
(i.e.,
ends
at the mastheadampffier) are
physically large quite quickly! How large
seldom useflrl in the band I and Itr regions
dependsupon the frequency and the type of
(becauseof manmadeand atmosphericnoise
antenna.In our top example (band I eight 5
imposedthresholds).But at {IHF, especially
in a non-industrial area?you realty can seethe element antennas)the individual yagis are
stacked4-wide by 2 high; an'array'that ends
improvementa 0.5 dB noise figure makes.
up
being 28.25 metreswide and 4.97 metres
gain.
gains
3) Antenna
Antenna
in the 17
high. The same4-wideby 2 high array at
dB and up range are possible at VIIF (see
channel11 is 5.68 metreswide by 2.8 metres
table page 9) but may require such elaborate
hieh. And at channel27 (bandlV)2.I7
mechanical mounting schemesthat the
metreswide by 1.61 high.
structures are dfficult to handle. At LIHF,
Note just for comparison that in the physical
whether stacking multiple yagi antennasinto
an array, or, building a suitable parabolic dish, space required for a 4-wide by 2 high
channel 1 array of 5 elementyagis you could
it is simpty more manageable.
place:
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CON{PARISON OF ANTENNA GAIN
There are two basic gain-building blocks availableat VHF; the five element yagr at band I and the ten
element yagl at band III. At UHF. although some manufacturersclarm gans of 18 dB+ for
multrple-elementyagi tvpe antermas,their true gatn seldom exceeds 12 dB for 20 elementsin the lower
UHF bandt 14 dB at the higher UHF channels. Our comparison therefbre uses 7.0 dB for a 5 element band
I. l0 dB for a l0 element band III wd 12 dB for a 20 element band IV antennain this table as
gain-bench-marks.
FREQ.

REF. ANT.

BANDI

TOdB

BAND III

IO.OdB

B A N DM 2 . 0
BAl,lDV

2X

4X

S'Dish 8X

t2
1 2 . _ 5l _ s

7'Dish 16X l0'Dish

I'1.5 N G
1r.-5

17

20'Dish 32X 30'Dish

19.,s N G

NG

NG

(14)

21.-s ( l-s.-{r

dB

1 4 . 2 *1 6 . 4 1 3 . 5

l 8 . o 15.,s 20.8

l8

205

r-t

14..0dB

16.2*18.4 14.5

20.o l't

19

21.,5

25

22.8

1')

NG indicates antennadoes not have usefi.rlgarn at the frequency specified Gain increases2.5 dB each time
the overall antema size is doubled ti.e... 2X is fivo times one bay. 4X four times one bay): for VHF
'antennas.r'* In bands IV and V, gain increases2.2 dB for each doubhng to allon'for cable-phasing-line
lossesat the lugher frequencieslsee TB9302). Finding and using properlv designed l0 elernentband I yagrs
w'ill increaseall band I dB gain numbers bir 2.,5dB (i.e.. 32X becomes 22 dB [gain]'t.All antermasains
referencedipole.

a) 80 ten elementchannel 11 yagis
b) 144 20 elementchannel27 yagSs
Such are the effects of walelength on physical
size.
Note also that in the gain department
(above), an array of 32 (4-wide by 8 high)
channel2T yagis with 23 dB of gain compares
lbvourabty with a 30 foot parabolicdish (22
dB of gain).
But there are considerationsother than sheer
gain.
1) Cost. Dependingupon your ability
to fashion parts with your own hands,a 30'
dish shouldcostbetween5500 and $1,000.
An array of 32 yagis (20 elementseach)
around $2,100 for the antennas,the signal
combiners(10 four way splitters,1 two way)
another $75 plus the 1l-foam seriescablefor
the phasing harnesses,with fittings. Then you
will need someform of metal support
structureon which to install the 2.17 metre
wide by 1L27 metre tall array. All told from
2+ to 3 times as much money as the
parabolic.

2) Complexit-v.The yagis win here: the
first time you build a sizeableparabolicwill be
a learning curve;you alreadyknow how to
takeyagis out of the box and assemblethem!
On the other hand. if someonein New
Zealandwere to start offering'assemble-yourself parabolickits. it could be a close
comparison.
3) Performance.That I dB difference
could go either way; the parabolicgain
number (22 dB) assumesthe builder will give
away at least2 dB with mechanicalerrors.
The yag array" on the other hand, requires
careful and identical positioning of the
phasinglines for each antenna;there is no
room for wham-bam-thank-you-mam
assemblyhere.
4) Mechanicalrigidit-y.ffthe antenna
site is wind exposed(as most are), the yagis
have the advantage;assumingyou don't cut
comers with the mechanicalsupport system
for the antennas.The roll-your-own
parabolicswill survive 100+ kilometre winds
and even ll2" radial ice loading but only if
carefulty front and rear guyed.
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front of the dish. This meansyou can take-off
the dish with appropriate feed antennas
severaldifferent channelssimultaneously;
even at bands Itr and tV/V simultaneously.
This doesrequire some specialattentionto

5) Errata. A 30' dish is capableof
creating17 dB of gain at channel11 (15.5 at
channel4) at the sametime it is producngZ7
dB at channel27. The dish has a singlefocal
point; i.e., all srgnals(regardlessof their
operatingfrequency) focus to a centrepoint in

DECI SIONS.RELATING ANTENNA SPACE REOUIREMENT S VS.GAIN
ANTENNA
lYlE

GAIN ref
dipole

B-U5EL. Ch.l
8X
14.5dB
16X

I l.u ou

ANTENNA LAYOUT PATTER.N
ANT

.ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

ANT

MetresW X Nletes H

28.15

x 4.9'I

28.15 x 1.1.9O

19.5dB

)2,\

2E.15 x J4.78

B.IIUIO EIJCh.1l

8X
16X
32){

dB
17.5
20.0dB
22.sdB

See8X above
See l6Xabove
See32X above

5.68 x 2.80
5.d8 x 8.40
5.68 x 19.50

Band trV
13.5dB
5'-Dirh
7 pish
t5:5dB
8V20El, l8:5dB
18.0dB
l6x2oEr. 20.8dB
20'Dbh 20.5dB32XJ20Et. 23:0dB
301DiSh z2.0dB

See8X above

lOi Dish

Seel6Xabove
:
See32Xabove

f.53 x
2-14 x
2.17 x
3.05 x
2.1:7 xr
6.11 x
2.17 x
9.16 x

1.53
2.14
1.61
3;05
6.41'
6.11
ll.zV
:9.16
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the designof the f-eedantennalthat'sa oaveat,
not an impossiblehurdle.
So if 1'ou have a situationwhere 1'oucould
benefitlrom a 15.5-17dB gain antennaat
band III, and, a 22 dB+ gain antennaat bands
N'iV and it could be the samebasic antenna,
well, that makesthe parabolica clear winner
in the choicedepafiment.Note that a 15.5 to
17 dB gain antennaat band Itr is the
equivalentto 4 or 8 ten elementI'agi$in this
band.
And finally, if a 30 foot parabolicis good,
rvhat about a larger dish'l
HOW BIG CAtrI YOU GO?
The constructiontechniqueto be
outlined here fbr roll-your-own parabolicsis
suitablelbr sizesto 40 feet (12.21metres);
subjectto your own abilitiesto make it wind
proof-.Hundreds of identicaldisheshave
been built from the sameplansJ'oull'ill tbllow
and many have sunir,ed in high-risk locations
for ten years or more. ,A,ndthere is a high
percentageof wood in the design;something
that suitsNerv Zealandbuilders rvell.

Be1'ond-10l-eet.while the plans will allorv
antennasas large as 60 feet. neither the
constructionmaterialsnor vour construction
abilitiesadltse this. It is worth mentionins
howevera modificationof the parabolic
knox,n as the 'Half-Bolic'. capableof gainsin
the 30 dB region (bandsm, n' and \';.
overcomesthe structuralproblems of the
full-parabolicto be describedhere (*).

\\'m' BIG ANTEI\,INASWORK
.{nt' VFIF'Llr+p'receptionbeyoncl
*/ Hatf-Botics: Arrrlysis and Conshrction Details. rr
25 page report ar.'ailabletcopy). Ever-r,1hing
-vouneed
at $Lj; seepage
to knon,to duplic:ateOrder $-B-Q_Ql,
38 here.
**i LaPORTE RJ{ONIBIC: Analysis and
eqU[qglp11 DSlqlj A 15 page report available
(copv). Rhonrbics are a padicular rriecharucal
challengefbr verhc'allypolanzed srgpalsat b'and I. very'
surtablefor sans to 28 dB at bands I, III. At UHF.
such gaursare possible but mecharucalngrditl'
problernsconsiderable.Order
!P;!Ql at $10. seepage
_-rb
nere
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spot is shielded(b-y"a building, tree). if you go
back an hour. day or later it has probably
changedon vou. Checkingthe high signal
spot. you may find it has also moved.
From the r'isual horizon zone outrvards,the
srgnaller,elsare greatly dependentupon the
nature of the scatteringmedium at the time of
measurement.If the test receivingsite is not
foreground blocked by shielding the
measuredsrgnaller,elvaries randomly over
time.
A physically large antennaarray occupies
more spacethan a small antenna.

4Ot PAIL{BOLIC/

BEING LIFTED 32m UP

line-oGsightrelies on someform of scatter
propagationexceptwhen there is lower
atmosphericbending (i.e., enhancedsignals
correlatedwith periods of fine, mild weather,
such asjust precedinga weatherfront). This
includesthe region from visual horizon to
radio horizon as well; our familiar'fringe
service'area.
It is the nature of scatterthat two or more
pathlvaysco-existbetweenthe transmitting
antennaand the receivingantenna.Large
anteruras(whether long-large,or stacked-large
or both; help to compensatefor this
multi-path effect by their sheersize.
Within line-of-sight, signalvariationsare
stable-in-place.Take an antenna,connectit to
a field strengthmeter and find a good srgnal.
Mark the ground where the signal is good and
then mole the anteruraa few feet left or right,
closer or further to the stationuntil you find a
spot where the signalis weaker. Mark that
spot.
Go back a day. week or month later and
you should find the two marked spotsstill
identifu high and low signal level points.
Now take the anterna and FSM to a point
outside of the radio horizonl repeat the test
marking the two spots.Now, unlessthe low

space(i.e..
By occupfing more ph"vsical
portions of nvo or more rvavelengthseither
in-line, up/down or leftlright), the antennais
inside two or more physicalregions.
The scattersignalvaries over space.
randomly.It is'hot'here one minute. 'hot'
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INSULATE

A?

5
i
t

I
LaPORTE RHOMBIC/ oNE or
SEVERAL COMPLEX WIRE ANTENNAS
POSSIBLE

there a minute later. As you go further out
into the scatterzone (i.e.. further and firrther
fiom the fransmitter)the movementof 'hot'
and'cold' srgnalspotsoccursmore frequentty.
In other words, on a small antennaat the
radio horizon the srgnalfades slowly enough
that you can 'see'the fades.over time. At the
2RH range,the fading is so rapid and'choppy'
the video and audio seemto be fading
independentt-y
of one another.At the 3RH
range,the fading appearsto be tearingup the
indMdual picture segmentsand the audio may
be garbled.
The answerto theseproblemsis to make
the antennalarger; make it occupy more
space.
ll'hy?
The solution to this problem hingeson
hal'ing at least some of the anterurawhere the
srgnalis, when it isn't where it was a minute
(second/millisecond)ago. This requiresthe
capfureareaof'the antennato be large, as a
function of the wavelength and physical
space.Large can be in line (as in many
elementson a singleboom) or it can be large
as in frontal area (having two or more stacks
of antennain an'array'). When the signal
fades out (for however briefty) on one part of
the antenn4 it is still present on other
segmentsof the antenna.
Small capture area antennashave low gain
in the radio horizon are4 and beyond,
becausethey are simpty'out of signal'a
sizeablepercentageof the time.

Beyond the horizon (line of srght)is just
that simple. Well. almost. Additional$, as the
sigrralspreadsout (i.e., a given amount at the
transmiffer spreadsthinner and thinner as it
moves away from the transmiffingaerial).the
available srgnalis diminishing, also. Thus we
har,ethe worst of two worlds:
1) The signalfading has increased,and,
2) The signallevel has decreased.
Increasing the antennacapture area. and at
the sametime the gain. improves both of
theseconditions.
DEALING WITH THE FADING
A signalthat fades alot is not much
good, of course.'Differential fading' (where
the r,'ideoand audio fade at separatetimes) is
evenmore bothersome.
The standardT\,'set has an automaticgain
control (AGC) circuit, usually capableof
handling (smoothingout) fades of 10 to 15
dB. The AGC range (or window of fading it
can handle)is lessof a problem than the time
constantsbuilt into the AGC networkt i.e.,
how long after a fade starts does it take the
receiverto respondwith more gain, and, how
long after a fade stopsdoesit take lbr the
receiverto respondwith lessgain.
The installerwill find certainmodels of
somebrandshave fast acting AGC; others are
far too slow to cope with scatterrange signals.
Il you are aware of receiverswhich handle
'airplaneflutter' (srgnalvariationscausedby an
airplane providing a signal reflection point as
the plane flies along the path betweenyou and
the transmitter),chancesare the samereceiver
will handle scatter'flutter' as well. There are
other answers;and they cost money.
Earty'on in planning a RFV2RFV3RH
receivingsystemyou must decidewhat you
will do with the receired signal(s)once they
are coming out of the antennaanay.If for
example, they are UHF; will you leave them
on I-IHF for transportto the receiver(s)?
There are sound argumentsfor converting
LIHF to VFIF at the antenna.
a) Cable loss. We are alreadyawarethat
coaial cable (or open wire line) losses
increaseas the frequency increases(see
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WIIAT TO EXPECT WITH 2RlI and 3RH \{HF SIGNALS
If you arrive at a site, set up a 7 element band I-llI home antermaand a battery operatedTV set and find weak
tdrifting rn and out) frame bars on the desired (distant) channels,it can be difficult to imagrnehow much things
will changewith proper antennagain and a low-noise mastheadamplifier. Here's a guide.
ANT SIZE ANT GAIN LOW NOISE MEASURED
DESCRIPTIQN OF RECEPTION
I\.IASTHEAD VCFLEVEL/*
< o dB
7 EL. Test
No
cannot
Drifting in-out frame bars; occ. sync lock
< o dB
7 EL. Test
< -30 dBmV
YES
Frequent slinc-lock; heav-vfading
-30 dBmV
10 EL'
10 dB
YES
Improved definitron. strll barely Grade 6
-27.5dBmV
2X 108L.
12.5dB
YES
Grade6; fading annoying
-25.5dBmV
4X 10EL.
15.0dB
lTS
Decentdetail (Grade5): shll some fading
-23
8x 108L.
17.5dB
YES
dBmV
Grade5: fadingnow occasionar
-20.5dBmv
16x 10EL.
20 dB
YES
Grade4. fadingnow very occasional
-18 dBmV
32X 10EL.
22.5dB
YES
Grade-1:almostno t'ading(lX every 5 mins.)
-15.5dBmV
64X 10EL.
25 dB
YES
Grade3. fadingnow lX every 30 minutes
if the same site were to rrstall a Half-Bohc antennawith 30 dB gain on band III. the results would be:
18.3m X 36.6m
-10 dBmV
Half -Bolic
30 dB
YES
Grade3+; fadingnow lX every 6 hours
*l Measrued VCF (\,ldeo camer frequency level) doesNOT
urclude trypically 20 dBg.rmastheadamphfier gain.

TB9302; page22).If your total line length
betweenantennaand the last receiverexceeds
the amount of amplifier gain practicalin the
transmissionline you have chosen,you have
two choices:
1) Selecta highergrade(i.e., larger)
transmissionline, with lessloss, or,
2) Down convert the LIHF channelsto
VFIF where cablelossesare lower.
b) Applyine AGC. The direct-off-antenna
(after pre-amplification) signal(s)can be
AGC'd separatelyfrom the TV set'sAGC but
it is done better at VHF than at LIIIF. AGC
rangesof +/- 20 dB from a specifiedinput for
+/- 1 dB output variation are typical in single
channel AGC amplifien.
c) Adjacent channel filtering. You may find
the distant LIHF channel you need is within
one or two channel(s)of a much closerLrHF
station and separatingthe two is a problem.
By down converting the UIIF(s) down to
\TIF, the non-desired signal can be run
through a bandpassfilter on the selectedVFIF
channel.Bandpassfilters at \lHF are capable
of removing non-desiredlower, upper (or
both sides)adjacentchannelsignalsas much
as 40 dB stronger than your desired srgnal.
Such filters do not exist at UHF.
If you have (or can place) commercial
mains power at your antennasite, another

down conversion+ adjacentchannelfiltering
systemcan be considered.Some (carefulty
selected)home VCRs have unusuallygood
adjacentchannelselectivity.The Sanyo
VHR-220, for example,offered at discount
for around $500, works very well in removing
a weak srgnal(range of 40 to 50 dBuV) from
adjacentto a much strongersrgnal(range of
75 to 90 dBuV). If you input the Sanyoon
the weaker distant channel. outputting through
its (channel2 or 3) modulator, you have
perhapssolvedtwo problemsin one step;
getting out from under a strong adjacent
channel, and, placing the distant (IJIIF) srgnal
on a band I VHF channel for line distribution

LIHF CHANNEL INPLTT

USING VCR FOR FILTERING/
LOWERING TRANSMISSION
C}IANNEL TO REDUCE LOSSES
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HOW MUCH IMPROVEMENT

WHEN I!{ASTHEAD NOISE FIGIIRES DROP?

When a properly desrgnedmastheadis carefi..rllyinstalled.the lower noise figue of the masthead
amplifier becomesthe NEW noise figtue for the fi.r]lreceiving svstem. A tlpical UHF TV tuner. the
'front-end' of the TV set, has a noise figrue of 10 dB. If
-vouplace a 3 dB, 2 dB or 0.5 dB noise figrue
mastheadat the antema, the new system noise figure will match the masthead;a direct improvement of ?
dB (for 3 dB nfl. 8 dB (for 2 dB nt) or 9.5 dB (for a 0.5 dB mastheadamp). But can you see it???
Net Improvement Equal To:
Net [mprovement
TV TTNER nf Masfhead nf
5 dB
N{akinganterura2 trmes as large
5 dB
l0 dB

l0 dB

3dB

7dB

Ivlaking anterura2.8 tLmesas large

l0 dB

2dB

8dB

Nlaking anterura3.2 times as large

l0 dB

0.5dB

9.5 dB

Iv{aliing antermas 3 8 times as large

NOTES: Sourcesat BCL suggestsome (the best of the best)newerTV setshave UHF turer noise figures
as low as 6 dB; and hrners in some high-end VCRs also have 6 dB UHF nf . Most remain closer to 10 dB.

expensir,e.To make a rational decisionabout
the {IHF mastheadto use in a given
installation,you need to considerwhat the
differenceis betweena 0.5 dB noise figure
and a lessexpensive2.0 or 3.0 dB noise
figure unit.
,A,ndthe fading? There is an interesting
place.
When the antenna
Unfortunately for the installer, masthead
thresholdthat takes
is just plain'small', you are not even awarethe noise figure claims in literature are much like
antennagain claims; suspect.More
distantsrgnalis 'there'.On a larger antenna,
you can detectthe signalbut it has heary
importantly, unlessyou are prepared to install
a test unit right-at the UHF antennasystem
fading.
'ups'
terminals.there is no meaningful comparison
the signallevel
In a couple of size
you
can conduct (such as on your
5
viewing
but
the
enough
for
Grade
becomes
workbench). SeeTB9302 for an explanation
fading is disruptive.
of how noise figures equateto masthead
placement.
And the threshold. As the antennaarray
Bottom line? You build a relationship with
grows larger the averagesignal level grows by
mastheadsrym and I-iHF) becauseyou
amountsto be expectedwith forward gain
believe in their performance. Designs that
increases.The fading however, drops down
stuffparts through holes in perf-board
to very manageablelevelsasyou begin to
canNOT comparein performanceto properly
place enoughfrontal captureareabefore the
wave to fill in for those low' spots.A table on laid out circuits on G-10 or better printed
circuit board.
page16 suggestswhat you might expect.
Yet anothertable (top, this page) reduces
to numberswhat you can expectwith changes
(improvements?)in mastheadnoise figures. If
LTHF AMPLIFICATION
your
own resultsdon't compare,first
The selectionof a best-available'low
re-examineyour installation techniques. Next.
noise UHF mastheadamplifier is important.
suspectthe mastheadsyou are using are not
As discussedin T89302, GaAs-FET design
delivering the noise figures claimed. You may
LIFIF mastheadswith noise figures as low as
be
buying the wrong product.
0.5 dB are available.Thev are not in-

as well. This approachis far lesscost$ than
selectingLIF{F to VF{F converters and then
tbllowing them with AGC strip amps and
bandpassfilters.
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WTIAT TO EXPECT WITH 2RH and 3RH TIfIF SIGNALS

ThetlHF 'threshold'.with a 0.5dB noisefigruemasthead,
represents
the lowestsrgnallevelwhich canbe
detectedin the TV receptionindustry;the resultof thelowerbackgroundnoiseat UHF.Thismeansreally
weaksignaiscanbe found,built-upwith anternagain.andused:asmuch as6l1Dbetterthanat VHF.
ANT SIZE ANTGAIN
rx 20EL.
5'DISH
2X 20EL
7'DISH
4X 20EL.
10'DISH
8X 20EL
20'DISH
loX 20EL.
30'DISH
32X20EL
64X20EL.

i 2 . 0d B
13.,5
dB
142 dB
155 dB
io.4dB
1 8 . 0d B
18.6dB
20.,s
dB
20.8dB
22 .0dB
23dB
2,s.2
dB

O U '] ( I I U '

JU.U O}J

O,5dB
MEASURED
N{ASTHEAD VCF LEVEL/*
< -35dBmV
YES
<-30dBmV
YES
<-30dBmV
YES
-30dBmV
YES
<-25dBmV
YES
<-25dBmV
lTS
<-25dBmV
YES
<-20dBmV
YES
<-20dBmV
YES
<-20dBmV
YES
<-20dBmV
YES
-20dBm\r
YES
-i5 dBmV
YES

DESCRIPTION
OF RECEPTION
TASOGRADE
FADING
o
Very Heavy
6
Very Heavy
Very Heav,v
6
5
Very Hcary
5
Very Heary
5
Heavy
4
Heav-;,*
-l
N{od,^ratc
4
N,Ioderate
4
Occasional
3
Occasional
\"reryOccasional
3
2
IX i 30murutes

(HALF-BOLIC)
*/ Measured VCF (video carrier level) doesNOT include mastheadgain (t)"ica[y
20 dB): i.e., actual srgnal
level from anteruracited before amplification.

Now let's translatethe anticipatedresultsto
a 0.5 dB noise figure GaAs-FET (ultimate)
masthead.The table abovedoesthat.
Once you have sorted out mastheadgain
and noise figure and the cableloss between
the antenna and masthead the next problem is
getting the signal to the TV sets.If the cable
loss exceedsthe gain of the masthead,can
you re-arnplify the srgnalalong the line?
There is a bigger issue here; one detailed in
TB9302.
1) The gain number of the mastheadmust
be no less than 3 dB greater than the noise
figure of the following'stage' after subtracting
line/split lossesbetweenthe mastheadand the
tuner. If the tuner has a l0 dB noise figure,
and the mastheadhas 20 dB of gain, you can
lose 7 dB of signal between the mastheadand
the tuner and still have the mastheadnoise
figure become the new systemnoise figure.
Here'sthe math:
1) MastheadGairl +20 dB(g)
a) Mastheadnfl [0.5 dB]
2) TV Tuner nfl l0 dB
3) Gain required for mastheadnf to
becomenew systemnfl l0 + 3 : 13 dB

tel

4) Gain available for cable loss without
affecting new systemnf,/ 7 dB
[20-10: 10; 10-3: 7 dB cableloss]
At eachstagebetweenthe mastheadand the
TV set the (voltage) gain of the preceding
stagemust be no less than 3 dB more than the
noise figure of the next stage.
With a 20 dB gain masthea4 we could
place a IIHF line ampffier down the
transmissionline someplacebetweenthe
mastheadand the bottom of the line. We do
this becauseif we don't re-amplifry the I-IHF
srgral, the voltage amiving at the TV set tuner
will be lessthan 13 dB (10 dB tuner noise
figure + 3 dB voltage gain). Where do we
place the line amp?
The answer depends,firsq upon the noise
figure (nf) of the line amplifier. IIHF
line-poweredamplifiersare available(i.e.,
Fringe Electronics Ltd; model Cascade)which
insert into the downline someplacebetween
the (hilltop) mastheadand the receiver(s) at
the terminus of the downline. These
amplifiers have:
a) A noise figue of their own
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b) A recommendedinput level range or
window
c) A maximum output capabilitv
None of thesefactors can be ignored when
selecting and installing line amplifiers
(whether at LIFIF or VFIF).
The Fringe Electronicsmodel Cascadehas
an internal noise figure of 3.5 dB. The
manufacturer suggeststhe following operating
parametersbe adheredto:
1) Minimum input: +6 dBmV (note how
that correlatesto the 3.5 dB nf; i.e.., 3.5 dB
nf + 3 dB buffer' :6.5 dB input).
2) Recommendedinput level:+13 dBmV
3) Maximum input: +19 dBmV
4) Gain: 23 dB
5) Maximum output: 42 dBmV (102 dBuV
126 millivolts)
or 126.000 micro'u'olts/
number
of amplified [TV]
6) Maxjmum
carriers through amplifier at maximum output:
4
None of this should be confirsing with the
possibleexceptionof 'maximum'numberof
carriers'. ,A,llamplifiers have a
maximum-rated-output; a (milli)voltage of
srgnallevel in the amplified frequency range.
This is determined by the signal handling
capability of the transistorsin the amplifier.
To exceedthe output rating (i.e., trying to get

+44 dBmV out of the amplifier in question)
causesthe transistorsto overload;resultingin
(rapid) srglal degradation(video imagescross
modulateone another,and/or lose sync et al).
If the amplifier is rated at +42 dBmV
maximum output and it has 23 dB of flxed
gautrthe maximum input becomessimply:
a) Ivlaximum output (+42 dBmV)
b) Minus gain (23 dBg)
c) Equalsmaximum input (+19 dBmV)
PLACING THE LINE AMPS
We need to compute:
1) The maximum likely output of the
mastheadamplifier
2) The minimum likely output of the
mastheadamplifier
This establishesthe range of signal levels to
be expectedgoing into the downline. That in
tum determinesthe range of inputs we will be
coupling into the first line amplifier; not to be
lessthan +6 dBmV and not to be more than
+19 dBmV.
Then we need to computethe line loss per
standardincrement of downline. In our
examplewe will use 11 Foam Seriescable
and the maximum frequency to be carried will
be 750 N{FIz.Data sheetstell us loss in this
cableat 750 MHz is approximate$11.9 dB
per 100 metres.It is worth noting that at 750

W}IAT TO EXPECT / BETW.EEN GRADE 6 AND GRADE 4

GRADE
4BqNIi/2X
?g,SIi,
f/(tl,?,+,SnYJi4,

DiSn
cRApS,.{/[.)??
i,4nv'n4dB$N,nt29:

PLANNING A UHF CABLE DISTRIBUTION

SYSTEM

23 dB/I93m/RG-lI

POSITION INPUTLVI- INPI-ITRANGE N,IINOUT LVL OUTPUTRANGE
-15dBmV
-15to -4 dBmV
^{NT.
-l5dBmV
-l,5to-4dBmV
+l0to+l9dBmV
+l0dBmV
MASTHD
NOTES:If the off-air srgnal(s)
will swinghieherthan-4 dBmV in this example.
(ACO would be requiredfor CASCADEamps.
protection
someform of

23dB/193m/11
+10/19
dBmV

23
dB
93m
RGIl

CASCADJ.
#3.l:?3 dBg

POSITION INPUTLVL INPUTRANGE OUTPLITRANGE
CABLELOSSES:
1) MH to CAS#I - r6.8ml2dB
- 193n/23dB
2) CAS#l-CAS#2
- 193m/23dB
3) CAS#2-CAS#3
4) CAS#3-P/S - 193m/23dB
TotalCable;596metes (1952)

CASCAI)#I +8 dBmV

+8 to +19dBmV +31to +42dBmV

CASCAD#2+8 dBmV

+8 to +19dBmV +31to +42dBmV

CASCAI)#3 +8 dBmV +8 to +19dBmV +31to +42dBmV
NOTES:To avoidoverdriving(toomuchinput) to CASCADE
amps,keeprrputsbelow+19dBmV.

I\{FIz the loss in 7 Foam Seriescableis about
15 dB per 100 metres(thus to save3.21 dB
of loss per 100 metreswe selectthe 11 Foam
Series).
Let's put all of this into a system diagram
(seeabove).
Severalpoints should jump out at you.
1) Even with 11 Foam seriescable, cable
loss at the mid to upper IIHF channelsis
troublesome.
2) Becauseof the relative$ narrow window
through which the line amplifier functions
(minimum input +6 dBmV; maXimum input
+19 dBmV; or 13 dB), we haveto be
concerned with strong {lP fades that bring the
antennasi$als so high that the output of the
mastheadoverdrives the input to the first (and
succeeding)CASCADE amplifiers.
Another concern is the maximum rated
output of the mastheadamplifier although in
this casewe have plenty of headroom'.

3) Note that a common power supply sends
12 volts dc to the mastheadand the 3
CASCADE amplifiers.h this example,the
power supptymust be capableof 98 m.a.;
compute your own current load for any
supply utilized.
The systemis otherwise quite straight
forward. The Fringe Electronics seriesof
amplifiersuse hard wiring'(i.e., the cable
wires directly to the amplifiers; no
connectors).And in caseyou missedit three
line amps in seriesis the maximum
'cascading-abilit-y'of these amplifiers.
Options. Open wire transmissionline is an
option. It offers:
1) Lower loss per increment of lenglh
2) More mechanicalinstallation problems
Our amplifier to amplifier spacing (193
metresat 23 dB of 11 Foam loss) becomes
692 mehes with 1" open wire line. That is
certainly a plus since the loss in one amplifier
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the antennasite, but a valley intervenes.And
to cover that 100 metresyou might need 700
metresof cable! We diagraman illustrative
erample on page 25 here.
Let's look at permissiblepower levelsfirst.
1) The rules stateyou may retransmit,on
the orieinal channel. t-tHF signals.You may
do this at a total power level of 50 dB below
one rvatt(i.e.,-50 dBw); e.i.r.p.
2) The rules are designedto insureyou do
not createintert-erencewith an on-channel
'booster'(that'swhat thesedevicesare called;
we'll abbreviatethem QqB_).
a) There is someconfusion about whether
or not it is possibleto create'interference'
when you are outsideof the TV station's
secondaryservicearea.
b) Each station has a map on file with
RFS; a map which describesthe total
coverageareaof the station.This coverage
areais defined as so many microvolts of signal
THROUGH THE AIR
placedinto an area.At band V, the coverage
The commonsenseway. even the urge, to
areais defined as going out to a point where
do away with the interconnecting cable
the signallevel (as measured) is 70 decibels
and
remote
antenna
site
network betw'eenthe
greaterthan one microvolt per metre. In the
the tlpica$'-down-hill r,iewing points is
real world this translatesto around +5 dBmV
The
Radiocommunications
understandable.
(1,780 microvolts;on a testdipole at 600
Act and Radio Regulationsas operatedby the MHz.
Ministry of Commerce,Radio C)perations
c) Some maintain that rules relating to
Group (ROG), allow some opportunities here interferenceceaseto apply once you are
The rules allow you to retransmit,
operating outside of the station's coverage
on-channel, IJHF srgnalswith a
area.In fact, when an RFS office is called
relatively-simple+o-obtainapparatuslicense,
into a consumerlocation to check out poor
or possiblyan exernptionfrom licensing.The
reception(whether due to sloppy
Act has different requirementsfor the
workmanship, interference or just plain weak
'commercialbands',operatedunder a
srgnals)one of the first things they do is
managementrighq and the non commercial
determine whether or not the complainer
bandsoperatedunder an apparatuslicense.
lives in an area which is inside of the station's
That's the good news. The bad news is that if
coveragearea. RFSIROG literature clearly
you remain within the radiated power levels
tells viewers requestingassistance:
"Where interference occurs within a
allowed (without more complicatedlicensing)
you may have to do some fancy antennawork
recognised broadcast setwicearea,
to cover much more than a 100 metresor so
no charge will be made for investigawithout wires.
tion (of receptionproblems)".
The rules recognize there are situations
However, when the complainer lives
where laying a cable or stringing a wire
outsideofa recognisedbroadcastserviceare4
between where the signalsare and where the
RFS/ROG advises:
"In a weak signal area it is not usually
receivers are is not always possible. Your
receivingsite may be 100 metresaway from
feasible to protect a broadcast signal,

to ampffier span with open wire line is lower
than all three spansin 11 Foam.
The downsideis the mechanicalintegrity of
the line. Where coaxialcable can be run at
will (on the ground, loosety hung from posts,etc.), open wire line requiressupport
posts and protection from animals/stock.It
also requiresimpedancematching
transformers at the top and bottom, and going
into and out of each amplifier location. The
transformersneed to be designedto pass
pow-er(up to 100 m.a. in our examplesystem)
and their loss (in coruerting 450 ohms
balancedline to 75 ohms unbalanced)could
be 2 dB or more at LEIF. Theselossescannot
simply be ignored as the cumulativelossesin
our examplesystemwould be as high as 16
dB (8 matching transformers) between the
output of the mastheadand the input to the
power suppty.
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e.i.r.p." EIRP? That's the 'effectiveisotropic
radiatedpower'businessagain;the same
isotropic we ran into in TB9302 when
discussingantermagain numbers.
Recall the isotropic antermais imaginary:
appearingonly on paper in mathematical
formulae. In the real w-orldwe use a dipole as
a referenceantenna.So here'san adjustment
-50 dBw e.i.r.p?
to make; betweena real world dipole, as a
In measuringtransmitteroutputs (an OCB is reference,and the imaginaryisotropic source
a transmitter;no matter how low power it ma1' referencedin our rules-statedpower limit.
be), I watt of power is assumedfor
measurementpurposesto be 0 (zero) dB.
The adjustmentis 2.14 dB: you subtractit.
That's not so unusual; 1.000 microvolts (1
millivolt) is assumedto be 0 dBmV in our
If the rules allow us to broadcastwith an
world.
OCB using 28.699 dBmV of signalwhen the
So a power lwel of - (minus) 50 dBw is
transmitteris connectedto an isotropic
simpry*50 decibelsbelow (lower than) 1 watt. antenna,in the real world w€ are allowed 2.14
dB less;26.60 dBmV when we connect our
Power is measuredat a known transmitter
output impedance.In our world, virhully
OCB to a dipole.
Except of courseusing a dipole to transmit
everythingis 75 ohm impedance.Thereforein
with
our OCB isn't much more real world
our measurementsall of our power is
referensedto power as measuredat 75 ohms. than the isotropic antenna.ln the real rvorld,
we would coffiect our OCB transmitterto an
This is handy becauseit allows you to use a
antennawith:
standardTV field strengthmeter (FSIVI)to
makemeasurementsa) Directiviqy (why transmit except towards
where the viewers are located?);
Some numbers.
a) 1 watt at 75 ohms impedanceis the same
b) Gain (which comeswith directivity; see
as 8.6602 volts when measuredon a TV
T89302).
FSM.
,A.ndthis means... lve must use lesspower
If your FSM doesn'tgo that high, don't
than +26.60 dBmV?
despair.Placea 20 dB pad in the line and
Right; now you are getting the scent of this
check for 866,020 microvolts (866.2
bureaucratictrail! +28.74 dBmV OCB power
is fine as long as you connectit to an isotropic
millivolts;. With the 20 dB pad in line, they
antenna.Your next option is +26.60 dBmV to
are the same.
a dipole. For the real world, seethe table on
b) The srgnallevel you want is 50 dB
nexl page;21.
weakerthan 8.6602 volts. This voltage at 75
+78.699
ohmsis the sameas
dBmV. So:
HOW FAR CAN YOU GO?
1) 78.699dBmV
-50.000dB
If this is to be more than an amusing
exercisein relayed signalvoltages, you need
28.699dBmV
the
ability to cover some reasonabledistances
2) So this sayswe can use OCB power as
with the powers statedin the table on page 21.
great as 28.699 dBmV to rebroadcastlyes?
"-50
Of courseyou could go for higher power and
Not quite;yet. The rulessay
dBw
licensethe OCB using a higher power
licensing scheme;we'll discussthat separate$.
as even interfering equipment complying
with the limits may still causereception
problems" [seefootnote20-l].
This meansyou ma)t recei'remore leeway
with an RFS inspectorif your LIFIF OCB is
locatedbeyond the protectedsignalco\'€rage
contoursof the TV stations.

Footnote20-l: SeeTelevision& Radio
Interference,Ministry of CommercePIB 9, Issuel;
June1992.

What follows separatesthe skilled from the
unskilled.
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REAL WORLD OCB POWER vs. TRANSMIT ANTENNA GAIN
TYPETR-{NSIV{ITIINGANTENNA REAL WORLD POWEtudBmV POWER/MillivoltsPOWER/dBuV
+ 28.74
Isotropic Soruce (seetext)
27.386
88.74
+ 26.o0
1r'2wave resonant dipole
21.414
86.60
+20.60
6 dB Gain Antenna
10.732
80.60
78.60
+18.60
8 dB Ga:n Antenna
8.,s34
+10.60
l0 dB Gain Antenna
6.880
76.60
+14.60
12 dB Gan Anteruia
74.60
_s.376
+12.60
J 11t
i2.60
l'1 dB Garr Anteru"ra
+10.60
70.60
Iti dB Gain Antenna
-r.-1y4
+ 8.o0
18 dB Garn Antema
2.696
08.60
NOTE: Real World Power ls output power as measuredat input to transmitbng antenna.

1) You start with an on-channelLIHF
boosterpower equal to the maximum allowed
by the table abor,e.If you install a dipole
antennal0 metresin front of your selected
transmitting antenna. the field strength can be
measured.
a) This will measurethe loss in free space
betweenthe front end of your transmitting
antenna.and the dipole, at a distanceof 10
metres(20 wavelengthsat approximatety600
IvIHz). What will you find?
Approximatetv-16 dBmV/44 dBuV.
Now mol'e the dipole 40 wavelengths
(2Om) from the front end of the transmitting
antenna.
You will measureapproximate$ -22
dBmV. Each time you double the distance
between the front of your transmiffing
antennaand the receiving antenna,the signal
level drops approximately 6 dB becausepath
srgnalloss increasesas the distanceincreases
from the transmitting antenna.
The question of distanceis simpt-ya matter
of dBs: decibels.We know:
1) How much srgnalcan be radiated(a
maximum of 26.60 dBmV ERP)
2) What the loss is for any distancewe
wish to calculate(seegraph next page)
3) What the threshold of sensitMty mieht
be for our ultimate receiving site (for example,
assumea -46 dBmV threshold for a LiF{F TV
tuner precededby 0.5 dB noise figure
masthead).

If we can radiate+26.6 dBmV. and our TV
set is capable(with masthead)of detectinsthe
pr€senceof a video carrier at -46 dBmV. our
'window' is 26.6 + 46 or 72.6 dB. But our
viewing customer wants more than the
detectionof a video carrier: he or she wants
full colour television.From our TASO
gradingtableswe know full colour begins
with a srgnal+ noise to noise ratio of 20 to 28
dB (seeT89302; pages8.27).
Assuming28 dB SNR is our minimum goal,
the -46 dBmV thresholdis now -46 (plus) 28
dB or -18 dBmV. Our window of signalloss
now fblls between+26,6 dBmV (ERP
radiated)and -18 dBmV (minimum signal
levelreceived);44.6 dB total lossif we want
TASO Grade 3 picturesas a minimum.
So how far can we go before we lose 44.6
dB of signal?
Not yet.
This is a transmissionpath. The path has:
l) A known radiatedpower
2) A known (calculated)path loss
and
3) A known receivesite gain factor.
If the path is made up of its various element
gains and losses,gain at the ultimate receive
site is also a factor. We have already set out a
'standard';we will accepta signal+ noise to
noise ratio (SNR) of 28 dB. Granted that is
lessthan the 40 dB SNR of TASO Grade 1
but 28 dB SNR still remainsa practicalgoal
for first-time television. From that decision we
found the path could have as much as 44.6
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OCB / HOW MUCH PATH LOSS?

L

o
S
l\

8m

l6m

32m

64m

128m

dB of 'spaceloss' (in the air betweenthe
transmitting antenna and the receiving
antenna)and still produce our desired28 dB
SNR.
That overlooks whatever gain contribution
as might come tiom the receiveantennaat the
ultimate receivesite. If our receiveantenna
has 12 dB of gain (a typical 20 element
broadbandedLIFIF yag), this 12 dB is added
to our availablepath loss;i.e., 44.6 dB
becomes56.6 dB of free spaceloss.(Or, if
you lear,ethe path loss at 44.6 dB, the 12 dB
of receive antennagain will raise the signal at
the receiver12 dB; Zg + 12:40 dB [S].IR].
There'sthe TASO Grade I picture again.)
If receiver-siteantennagain helps the
equation,how about a mastheadat the
receiver-site?Move to the head of the class.
Let us assumea 20 dB gain mastheadat the
receiver-site.Now our possiblepath loss goes
up another 20 dB and becomesthe original
44.6 dB + 12 dB receiversite antennagain
(56.6 dB) + 20 dB mastheadgain (76.6 dB).
Hummm. This could be interestins!

255m

5t2m

1024m 2048m 4096m

Approximatety 128 metres(419 feet); see
graph above.Not as far as you had hoped?
Recall this was with a 12 dB gain receive
antennaat the ultimate receivesite; and a 0.5
dB nf/20 dB gain masthead.Let's play with
that a little.
If we increasethe receiveanterurasize to 18
dB and change out the masthead,what
happens?
1) Replacethe expensive0.5 dB noise
frgure20 dBg mastheadwith a 2.0 dB noise
figure, 25 dB gain unit. We lose 1.5 dB in
threshold sensitir,itybut gain 5 dB in voltage.
That's a net improvementof 3.5 dB.
2) The additional antennagain is 6 dB so
the combinedgainis 3.5 + 6 or 9.5 dB.
What does that do to our distance?

From the graph abovewe seethat if we
improve the availablepath loss from 70 dB to
82 dB. our maximum distancespannedis now
a bit lessthan 512 metres(1677 feet).
This would be a good place to restatewhat
happenswith free-spaceloss as the distance
Is there more?
increases.Notice the free spaceloss between
16 metres and32 metres;6 dB. Now notice
One more item. Loss; loss betweenthe
the free spaceloss between 5I2 metresand
receiver-sitemastheadand the actualreceiver. 1024 metres;still6 dB. But the amount of
Whatever it contributes (say 6 dB or
spaceis far greater in the secondjump than in
approximatety50 metresof Foam Il at750
the first.
MHz) has to come off the calculation. In
Note the +26.6 dBmV is the effective
other words,76.6 dB minus 6 dB resultsin a
radiatedpower, not the power from the OCB
total possible'free-space-loss'
of 70.6 dB for a amplifier to the antenna. The dB gain of the
resulting SNR of 28 dB.
antennamust be subtractedfrom the
So how'far'is 70.6 dB of free-space-loss? maximum output level of +26.6 dBmV (a
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F'REE SPACE LOSS - HOW FAR CAN YOLTGO?
Loss in llee (meanurgnot cluttered by buildings, trees,tenaur ) spaceis actually not loss at all; it is the natural
result of your hansmitted vn'avespreadingout over an ever-wideningpie-shapedpiece of ground. Yoru
transmitted srgnalis like a strearnof water, if confined to a narrou'charurel (such as in a pipe1it retains its
depth as long as the channel stays the samewidth. if the channelrl'rdens,the water spreadsto filI the available
space;and becomes shallower in the process.This is youl tansmitted signal, spreadingout to fill the available
space.getting shallower (\\'gakgl) as it travels tbm,ards and spreads To obtarn maximum distance,you want
your tbrward antenna beamwidth as narrow as_pqls:ibleat the antennato restnct the spreadingof the signal
as it travels forward.
OCB ERP DISTANCE
PATH
RECEIVED SIGNAL LE\TEL WITH:
18 dB Ant 18 dB Ant
OCB-RCVR LOSS/dB r2dBg Ant 12 rlB Ant
+25 dBg N{II
+25 dBg MH
+26 6 dBmV 8 mehes
-.16
- 7.4 dBmY +17 o dBm\r - 1.4dBm\r +23.0dBm\r
<,)
- I _r.+
- 7.1
+ 1 75
+11.o
ltt
- l -).+
-,s8
-19.4
+50
+ I l.r,
_',,!.

b4
128
250
_512
102,1
2048
4096
8192

-64
-70
-16
-82
-88
-94
- t (.tu

-106

1<

4

-31.4
--1r.r+
-+J.+

b,/t
blt
bit
b,t

- 0.4
-6.4
_1
l t .t + {

-l8.rl
-24.4
-304
-364
{1

I

-19.4

+ 5.6

-25.'l
-31 ,1

- 0.4
- 6.4

--l i _.+

_ 1
1 1f . + I

-.13..1

- 18..1

bit
brt
b/t

- :a+ .t q /

-30.4
-3o:l

NOTES: Boldface lie..-7.4 dBmv above)urdrcatesdemarcationh'om ,10dB SNR ITASO Grade 1].
Underlire ii.e., -19.4dBm\rt urdrcatesdemarcationfrom 28 dB SNR [TASO Grade3].
In theory', if the OCB utilized a +40 dBmV amplifier output fed to an l8 dB gain hansntit antenna.(+45.6
dBmV ERP) the TASO Grade I rangewould become-just over 2,000metres while the TASO Grade 3 would
stretch to more th'an8.000 ntehes.

number you can measureon your Field
StrengthMeter) to determinethe actual
output level permissiblefor the OCB
amplifier.
The table above showswhat happenswhen
12 or l8 dB gain ultimate-receive-site
antennas,mastheadsand no mastheadsare
juggled. This table suggestsan ultimate range
of approximatety1024 metres(with 25 dBg
masthead)while maintainingthe 28 dB SNR
set out as a goal. In actualpractice,
installer-inducedvariablesmay reduceor
extendthis number bv 50-20006.
AVOIDING FEEDBACK
An on channelbooster(OCB) operateson
the samechannel (channels)for transmit and
recefu'e.Anyone who has placed a
microphone too closeto a speakerin a PA
systernknows about feedback.
This s-ystemcan feed back. Precautions
must be taken to ensureit does not so into

sell--oscillation(an oscillatingOCB could also
generatespurious signalsoutside of the LIHF
TV band and therein lies the potential dangers
of the transmitter.).
Basically,no appreciableamount of the
OCB amplifier output power should find its
way back into the off-air receir,'ingantennas.
If it does,feedback(i.e., audio loop with
microphonein front of PA systemspeaker).
This usuauy'L
involves:
1) Crossingpolarizations.If the incoming
off-air signal(s) are horizontal, re-transmit on
lertical. Or vice-versa.
2) Isolating the transmit antennafrom the
receiveantenna.Put some ground (loss)
betweenthem; a brow of a hill. distance.The
OCB transmit antennashould not be able to
see(as in line-of-sight) the off-air receive
antenna.
You connectthe two togetherwith low loss,
well shieldedcable (7-Foam, 1l-Foam) but
never unshielded line such as open-wire. The
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mastheadamplifier on the receiveantenna,for
example.through cableto the OCB output
amplifier which idealh is mounted closeto
(right at) the re-transmitantenna(s)should be
fed with coaxialline. We diagramit on page
251note the OCB transmit site is hilltop
(ground) 'shielded'from the off-air receiving
site. If power at a remote site is a challenge,
considera small solar panel and battery. A
lvpical mastheadconsumeslessthan 40 m.a.
and a typical output amplifier (if needed)
under 30 m.a.. For 24 hour operation,a solar
panel and battery capableof handling around
2 ampsper day is adequate.
Preciselevels(to the transmit antenna[s]to
stay at or under +26.6 dBmV) can be set with
in-line flred pads(3,6,10 dB etc.)placed
betweenthe OCB transmit amplifier and the
transmit antennaarav.

2) A known amount of gain, within a
specifiedbandwidth
3) A measurednoise figure
4) A minimum recommendedinput
5) A maximum recommendedoutput
6) Specifiedinput and output impedance
Adherenceto all of theseparametersis
esssntialif you are going to obtain the
amplifier performanceclaimedby the
designer.The higher the operatingfrequency
of the amplifier. the more critical precise
adherenceto the statedparametersbecomes.
a) Voltage: N,Iostamplifiershave diode
regulationbuilt-in; they expecta higher
loltage suppliedfrom the power supptythan
requiredfor use. The higher voltageis (zener,
other) diode regulateddown to the design
operating voltage. Too high a r,'oltageis
t-vpicaltylessof a problem than too low a
suppty r,'oltage.When the supply voltage
drops below the (diode) regulatorturn-on
VARIATIONS
r,'oltage,the amplifier typically ceasesto
If your OCB site hasviewers in two (or
perform.
more) directions,you might considertwo
b) Bandwidth: Any signalsyou wish
separatetransmit antennasafter the OCB
amplified must fall within the amplifier design
amplifier; fed through a 2-way splitter. The
bandwidth. Signals outside the bandwidth, if
rules limityou to +26.6 dBmV ERP in any
relatir,etyweak, becomeweaker(i.e., the
singledirection; or around a full 360 degree
amplffier rejectsthem further, without gain).
circle if your site warrantedsuch a coverage
\/ery strong srgnalsapplied from outside the
pattern. With some careful anterura
amplifier bandwidth can causeamplifier
engineering,and use of 2141618
way splitters
overload or generatespurious signalswithin
after the OCB 'output amplifier'the power
the amplifier'srated gain-passband.If you
output of the amplifier would be adjusted
have strange,trashy signalsinside the
(with fixed pads) so no radiatedsignallevel
amplifier passband,check the input for very
exceeded+26.6 dBmV ERP in any direction. strong out of passbandsignals.
And in caseit slipped by yo,r, by emplo.ving
c) The amplifier'snoise figure is its
wideband mastheadampffication at the
threshold;the point abor,ewhich it no longer
off-air receiving array. and wideband
contributesinternal amplifier noise to the
amplification at the OCB transmit amplifier,
amplified signalproduct(s). To make a line
you can re-transmit not just a single channel
amplifier (i.e., after the [initial] mastheadunit)
but the entire UHF bandwidth throueh the
opaque to the signals, to ensureit contributes
system,
no degradingnoise to the amplified output,
always provide the amplifier with at least 3 dB
more input signal than its own noise figure. If
OCB AMPLIFIER CHOICE
the noise figure is 5 dB, the input signal
Recall that all amplifiers have certain
should be 5 + 3 or +8 dBmV. If the input is
parameters,including :
too low-(such as +5 dBmV for a 5 dB nf), the
1) Correct (recommended)operating
picture is likety to look'grainy'; that is, a fine
voltage (range)
backgrorurdpattern of nq!$e,not quite 'snow'
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but detractingfrom a crisp, studio-quality
picture. You are likety to notice this effect
only on signalsthat leave the mastheadat
SNRs of 34 dB or more (i.e., TASO Grade2
or 1); TASO Grade 3 and below are already
comrpted with noise and the grain effect is
buried behind the more pronouncedoff-air
noise products.
4) Minimum Input: Related directly to the
noise figure, as explained. Equally, there is a
lqaximum input; a number selectedto ensure
you do not exceedthe maximum output. If
the amplifier has a fixed amount of gain (i.e..
not user variable) and a maximum output, it
follows there must be a maximum input. An
amplifier with 25 dB of gair\ and a maximum
output of +45 dBmV cannot stand an input
that exceeds+20 dBmV (45 - 25:20).
If the output rating is exceeded,the
amplifier becomesa'mixer'. When you seea
faint picture drifting behind the primary video,
that's cross-mod; the transfer of one set of
video to the carrier of another. Unstable,
drifting'ghost video' appearingbehind the
primary srgnalis a sign of amplifier overload.
5) Maximum Output: As you can
understand related to the maximum input.
6) Input/Output Match: Coaxial cablesand
antennashave a characteristicimpedance. The
transfer ofenerry (from antennato cable,
cable to amplifier) occurs when there is a

'match'befweenthe impedanceof the two
comecting parts.Most of our equipmentis 75
ohms unbalanced.That's like placing a 75
ohm carbon (not wire wound) resistoracross
the terminals in question; in effect terminating
the fitting with its own impedance.
Matching transformers convert one
impedance(such as 300 ohm antenna)to
another(such as 75 ohm coax). If the
transformerexpects300 ohms at the antenna,
but the antennabecauseof a design error is
actualty 100 ohms. there is a mismatchhere.
Mismatch means lost energy. Whatever
srgnallevel captured by the antenna some of
that signalis lost when the 100 ohm antenna
is connectedto a 300 ohm transformer.In this
example approximately 50oloof the original
antennasrgnalvoltage never makes it to the
75 ohm side of the matchingtransformer;it is
lost in the'mismatch'onthe 300 ohm side.
Mismatch is about lost (never to be
regained) enerry (srgral voltage). In really
severesifuations, mismatch can also cause
ghosting of the video (a primary and one or
more reflectedimages).Such ghostingis
much more likety to be seenat UIIF than at
VF{F (i.e., that ghostyou are fighting may not
be coming to the antennaat all; it could be in
the antennawstem itself from mismatch).
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THE BIG ANTENNAS
Crucial to making full use of bands [V
and V is the creation of unusuaty high
amounts of antennagain; whether for oflair
reception. OCB transmittingand receptior; or
all of the above.
We alreadyknow that large antennaarrays
can be createdby'stacking'(i.e.,phasing
together) two or more identical antennaswith
known characteristics.Tableshere (seepages
9. 10. for example)describearraysof up to
64 identicalyagi anteruras.
Bu| as noted on page9, big arraysutilizing
commerciallybuilt anterurascost big bucks;
for the antennas.the support structur€ and the
75 ohm combinersneededto phasethe
individual antennasinto a single feed-point
arTay.
There are three contendersfor the
non-conunercial-antennasystem:
1) Large Rhombic (such as LaPorte design
rhombic); offering up to 28+ dB gain;
2) Full parabolic, with sizesto 40 feet
practical, and offering gainsto 25 dB;
3) Half-Bolic with sizesto 60 feet hieh by
120 feet wide offering gainsup to 30+ dB.
Detailed how-to-do-it constructionarticles
are availablefrom this source(seepage 40)
for all three antennasystems.Each however.
assumesyou are approachingthe selected
antennawith a practical understanding of how
eachworks and what degreeof precisioneach
design requires if it is to provide you with the
samegain its designersachieved.
First thesewarnings:
l) None of these antennadesignsis
suggestedfor people who are not handy with
their hands.Each requirescreationof
customized parts/piecesto tolerancesof a few
mils. None require a frrll machine shop; all
require a degreeof dedication to precision
workmanship.
2) Each of thesedesignsis physically
large. This translatesto reasonabtysignificant
wind loading (especiallyfor the firll-parabolic
and Half-Bolic) and there is a world of
difference between building it one day and
having it still fi.rnctional one, three or frve
yearshence.

3) No hard costingestimatescan be given
for any of the designs.We did take a full
BOM (Bill of Materials) to national chain
Placemakerfor a 30 foot parabolicand less
the metal platesthey cameback with a $570
estimate.The Half-Bolic and Rhombic
antennasare lessable to advance-costbecause
of the type of parts involved.
4) Nor can any hard estimateof
manpower-hoursbe given here. We do know
from severalhundred previousty-built
examplesapproximatety how many man hours
are in each antennaand we sharethat
information with you. You could be 50ozo
lower if you are very handy, or 100o../o
longer
if you are slow and tedious.
None of thesedesignsis for the
faint-hearted.Theseare all seriousantennas
for seriousendeavours.Ifyou approachthe
commitment to building any of these designs
with the weaknessthat you can cut corners
(thereby changing the structural integrity of
the final antenna, or. reduce its dimensional
accuracy's),pleasedon't contactus with a
letter complaining:
"We built it just like you said... except....".
becausethe first time you degradethe
antenna'sstructural integrity, or, its surface
you havejust degradedas well the
accuracy's?
performance.
antenna's
THE LaPORTE RHOMBIC
Of the three, this is the nearestthing to
extremety narrow beamwidths you can build
or btry. This saysthe antennamust be
dead-on the transmitting station (within a
couple of degreesmaximum error), and you
will have the ability to fine-tune the array after
installation to knock down (if not out) any
co-channelsources.
A LaPorte Rhombic is a mtrltiple-wire
rhombic; similar to stacking a pair of yagr
antennasto pursue narrow receiving
beamwidth patterns. The antennausessupport
poles (60'plus are adequatefor VFIF bandsI
and Itr; higher is not necessari$better!) and
the antennais in the form of a rhomboid: kind

'--------__l
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of like a diamond shape.This presentsa
problem for vertically polaized signalsat
band I since the antennais approximately
1i3rd as high as it is long and achieving the
necessaryheight for vertically polarizedband I
requirespoles closerto 100'+ than 60'+. At
band Itr, vertical polarized srgnalsare more
manageable(still requiring poles 50'+). At
bands[V and V. the original60'polesfor
horizontal will also do for.uertical.
'I'he
LaPorte Rhombic is basicalb'strong
wire (copper clad steelfor example),
insulators,and some support structures.The
wire is of specified lengths, and wire to wire
dimensions.The impedanceof the antennais
high (600 ohm region) and balanced;
matching transformers or matching lines are
required to couple into 75 ohm q4balanced
equipment{ines.The performanceof the
antennadependsupon your ability to hold the
structural integrity stable within a few
centimetresat all times, and your skills to
'tweek'its direction of pointing after
installation.
If you have accessto the supportpoles (or
towers), this antenna is the least expensive
way to get25-28 dB of gain at bands I, m, fV
or V. The antennais reasonablyforgiving of
frequency excursions;if designedfor band I,

for example,it rvill operatervith acceptable
pertbrmanceon band Itr provided the band I
and Itr stations are comins from the same
transmittersite.
In the after-construction'tweeking'process.
you can tune-out co-charmelinterference
beffer with the LaPorte (or other sub-design)
rhombic than with any other antennaknown.
But. in tweeking a rhombic, patienceis an
important r,'irtue and it needsto be done over
time to allow a variefy of on and off-path
weatherconditionsto intercede.
a) Probablecost: $400 VFIF to S150LIHF
lesssupport poles/towers.
b) Probableconstructiontime: 12 to 30
man-hourslesssupport poles/towers.
c) Probable'tweekingtime': two to frve days
at 2 hours per day (to accommodate
changingreceptionconditions).

THE TIALF-BOLIC
This antennais the most cost$, but the
leastcomplex, of the three choices.Basical$,
it is a huge scre€nreflector, curved like a
segnent of a parabol4 and mounted on the
ground. Its height (as describedin our
anafusis:other sizesare scaleable)is
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BASIC RHOMBIC CONSTRUCTION (from plans available)
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approximately60 feet and width 120 feet.
The backbone of the support structure
requires eight (8) welded-steeltubular poles
set into concrete.At 60 feet high eactr,the
steelpoles are 'stressed'by pulling along the
top 4}o/owith (steel) cablesfacng towards the
front. This causesthe 60 foot poles to bend;
stress.Under stress,they take on the 'curve' of
a portion of a parabolic spar or support.
After the 8 tubular mastsare pre-stressed
into the form of a parabola-curved sectiorq a
small diameter steel wire is used to lay a
screenreflector surface over the curved
surface, at intervals of approximate$ 5 cm.
The reflector should be sitedwithin 0.5
degreebeam headingto the desired
transmitter (source) to maximize gain. The
procedure for this is describsd and is not
complicated to duplicate. As each of the eight
tubular supports are set into place and
individually stressedinto the parabolic curve,
you need a surveying transit and the skills to
use it.
Once the reflector is up, and the screen
wires in place, the firn begins. This antennais

basicaltythe top-third of a full parabolic.
Think of the 60 foot height and 120 feet
width as the top-centre 1i3 of a much larger
anterna measuring closeto 160 feet in
diameter.And the bottom 1,2+ rs buried'in
the ground; and invisible(!).
All of this is nothing but a passivereflector;
it collects (captures) srgnalfrom a distant
sourceand focusesall of the collectedenerry
to a small, well defined point; a focusing
device. The 'poinf where the signalscaught by
the reflector focus is:
1) Just slightty above ground level (that's
convenient when you work on the feed
antenn4 which is the only'tweeking done,);
2) In a spot or region approximate$ one
wavelength wide, a half wavelengthlbll and
not over I wavelength deep (front to back).
Into this focus areayou place a very small
antenna;typrcally a dipole plus reflector plus
single director; sometimeswithout the
director.
The smallish feed antennacan be
channelized(i.e., for a singlechannel),or
broadbanded(a log or multiple-channel yag).
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As a practicalmatter,you take the feed
anterna and starting from a calculatedpoint
'wander about'with the feed antennamaking
small adjustmentsto its location; readingthe
receivedsignalout on an FSM. Remember
this is just abovethe ground level so there is
no tower climbing or dangerouswork
associatedwith finding the strongestsignal.
N,Iultipletbeds (for channelsspreadfrom
band I to band m to LIHF originating at the
sametransmittersite) are a bit of a problem
(sol'vable)becausethey all rvould like to be at
the samefocus point!
The Half-Bolic is capableof working over
an areaof up to 40 degreesbeamwidth;
meaningif one stationis 360 degrees(due
north) of you. the Half-Bolic will captureand
focus signalsacrossa window from 340 to
020 degrees.And eachdifferent beam
headingwill have its own focus point.
Becausethe forward gain (in the 60 x 120
foot size[18.32m X 36.62m] ) is so high,
band I and Itr signalsover distancesof 250
km are commonly coveredwith TASO Grade
2 (and l) signalsin North America. At bands
IV,,Y the gain can be even greaterbut the
builder must use extremecareto maintain the
reflector surfaceacouracy+l- 2 cm for proper
singlepoint focusing at UHF.
1) Probablecost: For openersthere is near$
150 metresof sizeablesupport steelpipe. And
kilometresof wire. With typical Kiwi
ingenuity, perhaps$5,000 plus lots of donated
labour.
2) Probableconstructiontime: The first
time you build one will be a seriouslearning
curve; stringing the reflector wire is slow and
tedious. Severalhundred man-hours
minimum.
3) Probablefweekingtime. This one'seasy;
a few hours at most, assumingyou built the
reflector accurately.The feed-locationfocus
point will be almost precisely where your
plans said it should be and in actualfact in 15
minutes from construction finish you are
likety to have the best pictures you will
achieve.

TYPICAL SITE/HALF-BOLIC

S I T ES E T E C T I O NT R A D EO F F S
1 1 2B O I I C
u- nn1Etna

GROUND
LEVEL

SLOPNG
GROUND

,'

/.- *,nnon',nacr
or nruTEnNA

AY CONSTRUCTING ON SLOPING GPOUND WHERE THE
FEEDOR FOCAL ANYENNA CAN BE AT REFLECIOR
GROUND LEVEL, 8UI STILL BE 2 WAVELENGTHS
ABOVE GROUND, OR.

CONSIRUCTON 'LAT TERRAIN,STARTING"CUNVE"
O' REFLECTOR
AT A HEIGHTTWO WAVILINGIHS
AAOVEGROUNDON LOWESTCHANNTLTO BE
BELOWrHlS LEVEL).
usED (DO NOr SCREEN/rvttgH

THE PARABOLIC DISH
This antennais what you imagined a
'parabolicdish'looked like all along. It follows
the samedesigncriteria as the satellitedishes
you have seen,with changesin the
mechanicaldesignlconstructionto allow low
cost materialsto be used. This scaling'down'
of materialsis possiblebecauseantenna
structuraltoleranceversusantenna
performanceis a function of wavelength.At
satellitewavelengths,*/- 2mm is a big time
error. At 600 MHz. +/- 1.5cmis an
acceptableerror. (NO, you cannot use
rvoodenstrutsand chickenwire to build a
low-cost satellitedish!)
A parabolais a unique mathematicalshape;
viewed from the front it looks like a large
circle with the centre pushed in; not unlike an
or,ersizedcerealbowl (hencedish). The
designrequiresan),singlepoint on the surface
(againcalledthe reflector) to be the same
physical distancefrom a point in front of the
dish (calledthe feed point) as any other point
on the surface.
When the dish is'pointed at'a distantTV
srgnalsource?the sizablereflector captures
wavefront enerry and redirects it (by
reflection) back to the feed point. Becausethe
capture area of the dish is large when
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compared to the dimension of a wavelength at
the operating frequency, it collects wave front
enerry from many separatewave fronts
simultaneoust-y.This focused enerry from
multiple wave fronts is where the gain comes
from. Where a yagr might only capture sners/
from a single passingwave front, the reflector
capfuresfar more from many wave fronts.
A dish of any size has a minimum operatins
frequency; determined by the number of
wavelengthswhich will fit side-by-sideinto
the dish at any instant. The width (or heig[t)
of the dish is called its aperture and if the
structure is to fitnction like a parabolic
antenn4 this aperture must be approximate$
3 wavelengthsacrossas a minimum.
This establishesthat a parabolic antennaof
12 metres aperture (40 feet) functions down

A

^

160"

to a frequency of approximatety 80 MHz. A
parabolic antennaof approximate$ 18 metres
(60 feet) functions down to a frequency of
approximatety 50 MHz.
But real gain comes only when the reflector
surface is much larser than its minimum
operating frequency dimension. As an
example, consider the probable gain of a
parabolicantenna12 metresin aperhre.

1l MErRE$
EXpEgTnqG,ArN,/,PARAEOI,A
Frequency:
8OMFIz
175MHz
230MHz
4TQ}/lLIr
600MHz
800MHz

AperfureNV:aves Gairi
l0 dB
3.2,
7
17dB
9.2
23 dB
18.75
24 dB
24
25dB
32

,

::
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OVERALL STRTTCTLTREPLAN/ IIALF BOLIC ALIGNMENT

BL= BASEIINE(PERPENDICUI.AR
TOHt)
Ht = TRUE
ANTENNAHEADING
LINE
Sl /S4 : METALPIPESUPPORIS
POINTON BL
O= CENIER

At the very lower limits (80 MHz in our
example)the antenna'sfeed focus point is
poorty defined(i.e., doesnot seemto be in a
preciselocation) while at 4TANfrIzwhere the
gain beginsto becomesubstantial(23 dB) the
focus point will be razor sharp;a well defined
'pqtnt' .
The ParabolicDish constructiondescribed
in our report makesuse of commonly
availablematerials(redwood or cedarfor the
dish spars,poultry/chicker/rabbit mesh for the
reflector surfacing).This is acceptableat VIIF
(and the lower IIHF range)becausea dish's
gain and receptionbeamwidth allows some
user error. Not much, but some.
The amount of error is describedas a
function of wavelength at the operating
frequency. The general rule of thumb is that
PARABOLA OF EVOLLTTION

TO SIGNAL PATH

Xl/X4 : DISTANCE
FROMBASEtlNETOSl/S4LOCATIONS
Yl /Y4 = DISTANCE
FROMHLTOMETAT
PIP€SUPPORTS
=
DISTANCE
SI/SA
ATONGARCOF SUPPORT
P{PES
FROMOINTABTE
TWO

if your completedparabolicsurface
approximatesa true parabola to within +/ll32nd wavelength, the antennawill perform
to within a couple of dB of its paper-rated
(i.e., computed)gain. The +/- ll32nd
war,'elength'errorfactor' is reasonabty
practicalusing the constructiontechniques
and materialschosen.That works out to +/.117metresat 80 MHz, +r'-4 cm at230
MHa +l- 2 cm at 470 MHz and +i- 1 cm at
800 MHz.
Eighteen(18) struts are createdfrom
redwood (preferredmaterial),or cedarto
build a 20' (6.1 metre) dish. The struts are
anchoredat one end to a ptywood (or
aluminum) centre'plate'.Televisionmast
guyrng wire (7-strand, gafuanizedor facsimile)
is usedto form a'stressring'from strut to
strut to strut a completecircle. As tensionis
applied to the guy wire the struts bend
(inward) and begin to take on the shapeof a
parabola of evolution. ln effect, you use
straight wooden struts,bent inward under
tension,to form a parabola.
When this is completed the surface of the
dish is appliedusing 1/2" to 1" (maximum
openingwidth) poultry cloth (screening).The
wooden struts are for support;the screenis
the reflector strrface.
The entire screenreflector is either
built-in-placeor a boom truck used to lift it
after construction(typically built'on its back'
with the struts bent inward/upward) to the
supporttower/pole(s). If the reflector is lifted
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to a final operatingposition which is barety
above ground (something you can do if on a
hilltop rvhereadditionalheight is not
important), the feed can be on a tripod mount
at ground lwel (not dissimilar to the
Half-Bolic feed mounting at ground ler'el). If
the dish is elevated(somehave been 30+
metresaboveground) the feed must be
supported in fiont of the dish, at the focus
point; this requires a little extra work to
support the feed rigdly in place.
Constructionof a 5 to 12 metre aperfure
dish is not complicated (the plans are lery
complete) but the structure you end up with
must be made'wind friendty'. One way to do
this is to substitute(at increasedexpense)
aluminum channel for the woodsn spars?
aluminum plate for the ptywood centre plate.
If the dish is to be functional at heights well
above ground the aluminum desrgnapproach
is recommended(and also coveredin the
plans). If the lower lip of the reflector surface
will be just above ground, with the reflector
mounted on a short steeltower or
wooder/concrete(utility) pole, you can back
and frpnt guy the structure using non-metallic
guying materials.
1) ProbableCost:From $300 to $600 in
materialsfor 6 to 12 metre versionsin
redwood or cedar;lessthe feed antenrn. An
all aluminum version would be 2 to 4 times as
much.

LEGEND
:

MH - Masthead
SNR - SisnaYNoise

0dBmVJlOrn
Dipolel40dB
: SNR:] ::

2) ConstructionTime: From 30 to 50 man
hours for versionsfrom 6 to 12 metresin size,
plus extra time to mount if not attachedat
ground ler,elto tower or pole.
3) TrveekingTime: At ground level
mounting L to 2 hours after mounting.
ACCESS TO COI\STRTICTION
DETAILS
Nl three of these antennashave been
designed,built and refined through a decade
or more of routine use in the cable TV
industriesof North America and Europe. The
author has built eachseveraltimes; the 6-12
metre parabolics several dozentimes for
different cable firms.
Each of the three formats has been
extensivelydescribedin print and copies of
theseprinted how-to-build-it' articlesare
availablefor reasonablecopying fees. See
page 38 (order form) in this issueof Tech
Bulletin.
PROPAGATION PATHS
Assumethis model:
1) A television transmitting antennais
placedon a tall mountain (l50Om) such that
the visual line of sight rangeis 150 km. The
srgnallevel from the transmitter is measured
on a test antennaof known gain l0m above
growrd; at the visual horizon of 150 km.

-l6dBmV/lOm
DpoleiaddnaH
for 34 dB SNR:

-53dBmV/10rn
DpolelAdd MH
for28,dBSNR,

LOS / RH / 2RH EXAMPLE (pages33,34)
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LOSSES TO BE ANTICIPATED FROM LINE OF SIGHT OUTWARDS
RECEPTION
ZONE

LureOf Sight'LOS
RadroHonzoriiRH
1.5RH
2 RH
2.5RH
3 RI{
J.5 RII
4 RII

APPROX.
DIPOLE ASSUMINGNORMALIZLDCOVERAGEAREAS
pTSTANCE STGNAL/IOMCH. I
CH. I I
CH. 43
98.21
50L;rn
66kn
l001Tn
133krn
l67km
200km
233l<rn
2661(rn

0 dBmV 0 dBmV
-13dBmV -16dBmV
--t7.5
-50._s
-50
-53
-52.,5
-,s-5.5
-55
-58
-57.5
-60.,s
-d0
-o3

+l dBmV
-19dBmV
-_s3.5
--56
-_s8._5
-61
-o3,s
-oo

+4 dBmV
-20dBmV
-54.5
-51
-59.5
-52
-54.5
-o-

NOTES: Losses after LOS and Radio Horizon combination of worst casefading and signal spread, all levels
in dBmV (0 dBmV: 1,000microvolts)from resonanttest dipole l0 metes abovesround.

2) Now the televisionantermaheight is
reduced (the transrnittingpower level remains
constant)to a height QTAw) that reducesthe
'r,isualline of sight range to approximatety 50
km. The samereceivingantennais once again
used to measurethe signallevel from the new
transmitting antennaheight still at a distance
of 150 km.
a) The srgnallevel with the lower
transmitting antennaheight will be 57 dB
lower than in the first (line of sight) instance.
b) If the srgnallevel measuringexercise
continuesover sufficient time as to average
out any short-term abnormalities,we would
find:
1) From the median (long term average)
signallevel measured:
a) The srgnalwill be 8 dB below this
level 10-9oof the timel
b) The srgnalwill be 16 dB below this
level 17oof the time.
2) An4 conversely:
a) The srgnalwill be 8 dB above this
median level 10%oof the time, and,
b) 16 dB abovethis median 1oloof the
time.
3) The median srgnallevel will fade very
rapidty (i.e., scaffereffect fading) from 6 to
16 dB exceptwhen there is a'quiet
atmosphere'and signal enhancementis taking
place along the path.
4) The srgnallevel will vary from 8 to
16 dB with a much slower fading (i.e., spread
over severalminutes time from peak to peak,

null to null) exceptwhen there is enhanced
propagation.
The designcriteria fbr receptionin the
RFI'2RFV3RHand 4RH'zones'is to
overcomethe path loss associatedwith being
'below'thefree spaceloss
level.and, to
compensatefor the rapid fading associated
with scatterpropagation.
Ifyou know or can deducethe actual signal
level at a point known as the visual line of
sieht.you can in tum translatethis number to
the projectedlevel at any RFIT2RFV3RFV4RH
point fuither'out'.
5) The signallevel declineper kilometre
will typically be 0.075 dB per kilometre (.75
dB per l0km: 7.5 dB per l00km) for any
point starting at the radio horizon and working
outwards.This is shown in a table above.
An example might be as follows:
1) Projectedsignalcontour for Auckland
TV3 operatingon channel7 to a srgnal
contour of 55 dBuV per metre: or in our
language,0 dBmV (1,000 microvolts;I
millivoltl on a test dipole at a height of 10
metres(seediagram, page32).
a) Assumethis to be at a distanceof
50 kilometres;the visual horizon.
b) At the radio horizon (50 km + .33 of
50 : 66.5 km) the signallevel is degradedby
approximatety16 dB; and it becomes -16
dBmV on our test dipole. This 16 dB loss
between visual horizon and radio horizon is
what might be expectedin the transition from
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2RH NLA4BERS/WORST CASE
l33hn/CH7lVisual Horizon Signal Level0 dBmV

AT

SIGNAL [^EVEL*

2RH NLMBERS/AVERAGE C,{SE
I 33knrcHTlvisual Horiznn SignalLevel 0 dBmV

Ar

NAL LE}-ELI
$.rc.

Visual Horizon (LOS)
0 dBmV/ti0 dBuV
-lti
RadioHorizontRLOSt
dBmV'-1-ldBuV
-40 dBmVr20 dBuV
1.5 RH
-53 dBmV T dBuV
2 RH
*, using 0 dBg dipole antenna

Visual Horizon (LOS)
0 dBmV/60 dBuV
-8 dBmV/52 dBu\r
Radio Horizon (RLOS)
-20 dBrnVi40dBuV
1.5RH
-27 dBmV/33 dBuV
2 RH
* / using 0 dBg dipole antenna

\rrsualHonzon(LOS)
ffi

VisualFlorizon(LOS)
RadroHonzon(RLOS)
1.5RH
2 RH

$TIH 10 dBe Al{t
RadioHonzonlRLOS.r -o dBmVr-s4
dBuV
-30dBmV/30dBuV
1.5RH
-43dBm\717dBuV
2 RH

LOS to RLOS and it is within this transition
zone that fringe/nearfringe reception
techniquesappty.
2) At a distanceof 2RH (133 km) the signal
level will be -16 dBmV minus 66.5 (km) x
0.075 dB or 4.99 (5) dB down from the
r,isualline of sight point; -21 dBmY total.
a) To this we must add the worst case
slow fade degradation(-16 dB); now we are
-21 (+1 -16: -37 dBmV worst case.
b) An4 we must agklthe erratic fading
associatedwith scatter;worst case-16 dB.
Now we har.e-37 dBmV (+) -16 dB : -53
dBmV total loss.
Seediagram page32 and table above.. At a
distanceof 133 km from TV3 i channelT
Auckland, we would anticipate a signal level
which in worst caseis -53 dBmV. But that's
using a basic dipole for signal measruement
at a height of 10 metres.A 10 dB vagi at the
sameheight would create-43 dBmV.
In this example, everything is againstus; a
full 16 dB has been subhactedfor both rapid
fading and slow fading (each).In the best case
the signallevelscould (1oloof the time) be 32
dB stronger than this; or even greater during
those rare interludes of favourable weatlter
enhancement.

l0 dBmV/70dBuV
2 dBmV/62dBuV
-10dBmV150
dBuV
-17dBm\7.13dBuV

If some or all of your televisionreception
arrivesacrosspathsthat are basicalty'over
water', you have observedthat improved
srgnallevels occur:
1) From sun up to midmorning
2) From sundown through midevening
hours
3) With added enhancementwhenever a
weather front runs parallel to the path with
stable(higher pressure)air along your path
and disturbed (stormy) conditions behind the
approaching front.
Any increasein the moisture content
(humidity) in the lower atmosphereenhances
srgnalpropagation. A marked temperature
break (25C at surt-ace;10C at 2km elevation)
cr€atesa boundary line, or'duct' as it is called
which transports distant VHF (and [II{F)
srgnalswith much enhancedsrgnallevels for
as long as the duct persists.
The offshore breezesbring in cool air along
coastal areasduring the daytime, and reverse
at night; a pattern for establishingducts and
for enhancingthe over-water humidity content
of the air.
When srgnallevels are good you look like a
hero to your client. When they are bad we[
you might take your telephoneoffthe cradle.
Generalty speaking wanner daytime
temperafuresin the summer montfu create
PROPAGATION EI\IIANCEMENT
If you function in an area outside of
improved lower atmosphereconditions. A
chart (seepage 8 here) shows how average
LOS propagation to nearby transmitters,you
scatterlwel signalsare as much as 8 dB
are well aware that TV reception levels vary
through the day, day to day, seasonto season. stronger for any given time of day in the
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Nor,emberto May period than in the colder
six months.
\Vhen you begin installing antennaswith
20+ dB of gain, and equipping them with
exotic low noise mastheadamplifiers,
anticipatethat when receptionconditions
improve you may have somevery strong
srgnallevelsto contendwith. That's not all
good.
Recall that any amplifier (er,ena masthead)
has a maximum output capability; the sum of
its internal gain plus the input srgnalapplied.
ffthe gain remainsfrxed and the input srgnal
risesfrom a normal -10 dBmV to an
overpowering+20 dBmV becauseof
favourableweatherconditions,you should
anticipatea servicecall to'fi.r those drifting
picturesin the background'.
Amplifier overloadhas no easycure; other
than going to the antennasite and tossinga
few fixed pads in the line betweenthe
mastheadand the antennatherebyreducing
the input to the mastheadto a level the
amplifier can cope with.
The solutions:
1) AGC. Not the cheapestsolution.but the
leasttroublesome.The channelsare
indMdually run through automatic gain
control amplifiers and then comblnedto the
common downline. ffyour primary path
problem is large qp-fades, the AGC range can
be field set so you operatein normal mode
iust abovethe point where the AGC takes
hold. As the signalcomesup, the AGC holds
the output to your predeterminedlevel.
2) Switching in pads.Route the antenna-tomastheadline so it runs through a set of (75
ohm./'F'fitting) coaxialrelays.In the o.S
mode, the signalgoes directty from antennato
masthead(s).In the on mode, the signalsare
diverted through some number of fixed
attenuators(such as 20 dB). The main
problem with this is that somebodyhas to be
able to control the coaxialrelaysfrom a
rernotelocation, or go to the antennasite to
switch the pads 'in'.
3) Switching to smallerantenna.ffa 20 dB
up fade is capable of driving your amplifier

string into overload,have a smaller(lower
gain; standbyantennaat the site. A remote$
controlled coaxialrelay will allow you to
reduce the off-air input by the difference in
gain betweenthe big array' and the small
affay.

.l) Considera mastheadwith a greater
output capabilit_y;
assumingyou are not
operatinga cascadedline-amplifier string on
the transmissionline following the masthead.
Most mastheadsfunction to outputs of +40 /
46 dBmV (100 to 106 dBuV). There are a
few on the market rvith output capabilitiesin
the 50 dBmV (ll0 dBuV) region.
Llnforfunately when the output capability
increases,so also doesthe masthead'snoise
figure. Your trade offis better stglal handling
capabilitiesfor lower ultimate system
thresholdsensitivitv.

TECH BLTLLETIN is copyright 1993 by
RobertB. Cooper,P.O. Box 330, Mangonui,
Far North (FAX 09-406-1083).All nghts
reserved.No representationsare made nor
guaranteesgiven for the utility of any data
containedherein. The intent in all Tech
Bulletins is to provide datawhich you may
find useful in your trade. How you appty this
datais your responsibilif.
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TB930 1: Co-channelelimination,antenna
phasingtechniquestReleased1L06431.
TB9302: Weak srgnaltechniques.antenna+
mastheadpractices[Released01-06-93].
TB9303: LIHF weak signaltechniques,
parabolic dish construction (you are reading
this issue);[Releasedate l5-07-93].
TB9304: IdentiSring curing television
interferencesources[Releasedate 15-09-93].
T89305 : Master/communityaerialtechniques
on a budget[Releasedate 15-11-93].
Available by subscription or by single
copy; seeordering forms last two pageshere
or contactR.B. Cooper,P.O. Box 330,
Mangonui,Far North (FAX 09-406-1083).
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Robert B Cooper began a professional careerin weak stgnalTV
receptionin 19-56as U.S. magazineRADIO ELECTRONICS engaged
lum to prepare a regular feahue colurnn on this subject Creator of 1,5
books. more than 2,200 maganne articles,'Coop' is now a resident of
New'Zealand's Far North where he continues to researchand write.

receiving region. Use a strarght
. "The descriptionof TV3
edgeand draw the path on the
map (Surve,""& Land will
receptionin Kaitaia (T89302)
iaminate the maps so you can
fascinatedme. Where can I leam
draw-on and rub-off markings)
more about thustype of
propagation?Is it true the srgnals
LOS is determinedby the
formula
:
do not fade'1"
DGm):
K.N{., New Plymouth
4 124 times the square
root of the transmitting
Knit'e-edgesignals do not fade
antennaheight in metres
more than +i- 3 dB provided
Here'sa quick table that will
both the transmrtting tower and
provide guidance.
the receivingpoint haveLOS
(line of sight) to the knit'e-edge
pornt. Lnthe early days, this form
Metres High LOS Range
of \}tr-LIHF-S I-IF propagation
7l.3lkn
300
was also known as'obstacle
400
82.37kn
sarn';i.e., with a sharply de{ined
-500
92.23kn
phl,sical object on the path
600
l00.87krn
between the two potnts, there
700
108.95kn
was obviously si€nal-gain
between the two pornts since the
We have one object (the
recervedsignals often reach
mountain peak on the path) and
levels 25 dB strongerthan line of
fwo ends to the circuit. The
sight for the samedistance.
transmitting antennamust be
Start with Department of
able to 'see'themountainpeak
Survey & Land Information
above its visual honzon.
1:250000 seriesmaps.Pin as
If the peak is 700 metresand
many as it takes on the wall,
the elevation of the transmitting
aligned with one another, so you
antennais 400 metres,we cannot
can follow the path from the
stackthe two (i.e., 1,100metres)
transmitter to the desired
to determrnethe LOS between

one point and the honzon. We
must calculate each individually
and then add together the two
LOS rangesto determinetotal
LOS
So, the iine of sight tbr 400
metresis 82.36kmwhile the LOS
lbr 700 metresis 67 71km.
1-50.07km total path length if
eachwas rrght at the horizon of
the other.
You will probably need Survey
& Land 1:5(1,000
senesmapsto
get a good 'protile' of the peak. It
needsto lay acrossthe path (i.e.,
at nght anglesto the signal
crossing it), be sharp-edged
towardsboth the receivingpoint
and the transmissionpoint. and
not have any almost-as-high
peaks along the way betweenthe
two. Ideall-v.the transmitter
looks out over water or flat land
for much of rts distancetowards
the obstaclegain peak; then the
retiactrng peak rises quickl,v"
(suddenly) to its height.
Towards the receiving pornt,
the obstaclepeak must be able to
'see'thereceivingpornt also.
The'shape'and'size'of the
receivingzonewill depend
totally upon the shapeof the
obstaclegain peak and its own
dimensions; and the frequency
of the signai. \T{F signals tend
to makelarger'receptionzones'
than IJI{F srgnals.
The reception zone is likely to
be narrow (ar; narrow as a few
wavelengthsacross)but can be
severalkm long.

Questionsfor Coop?Address
to: R.B.Cooper,P.O.Box 330,
Mangonui,FarNorth.
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WHAT IS TECHBULLETIN?
TechBulletin is the five-time-per-year'nervsletter'created
tbr consultancy
clientsof RobertB. Cooper.In recognition
that VHF,'IJHFreceptionand
transrnissionliteraturei data is often dithcult to locatein Nerv Zealand,rve
makethis materialavailablein the hopeyou as a stockistin televisionreceiving
equipment.or an installerof TV receiversor as an aerialistinstaller\,\,i11
benefit.This is doneat the most reasonable
costpossiblein recognitionthat
per-hourconsultancvratesto assistthoservith televisionreceptionproblems
are untbrtunatelyby their customizednaturenot atlbrdablein most stockistor
aerialistdav to da)'-receptionsituations.To ar,'oidthesehighercostsassociated
lvith researchingand anslveringspecificanswersto specificproblems(on a
/ one-respoRse
one-question
basis)TechBtrlletinemploysan reconomvof scale'
approach.Subjectlnafteris chosen.researched.
and presentedin the Tech
Bulletin lbrmat on a tive-time-pervear schedule.
Tech Bulletin is olTered to TV stockists, aerialists and others with
an interest in the subject on an annual subscription basis; see next
page.

TECH BLILLETIN SCHEDTTLE- ISSLIESRELDASED AND PLANNED
T89301: Co-Channel(interference)elimination;antennaand phasingtechniques.[Is.ute nrnr
availableJ
TB9302: Weak signaltechniques.antenna+ mastheadpractices.flssue non, atailablel
T89303: LIHF techniques,including constructionguidancefbr low-cost LIF{Fparabolic
antennasto 6I\{ diameter.lTou are reading this issuel
T89304: IdentifVingand correctingteler,'isionintertbrenceproblems. lReleasedate I5-09-931.
T89305: Master/communiy aerialtechniqueson a budget;how Nerv Zealandlaws governr
how to desrgnand build CATV systems,how to sourceequipment.l,/ore: This is a two-issue
serieswith part-two ear$ in 1994. fRelea,se
date I5-l I -931.
Each issueof TECH BLLLETIN focuseson a singletopic to provide a thorough schooling
in the subjectmatter chosen.Additional assistancea.uailableon a consultingbasis.

TO SUBSCRIBEFORREG{JI-AR
SERVICEPLEASEUSEFORMON NEXT PAGEor write RobertB.
Cooper.P.O.Box330.Mangonui.
FarNorth(FAX 09-106-1083).
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rBcHtvLLErr{.$IiB,ff
s[sllQry,,,n{$TFucrroN$
(Valid unril 15-09-93
ONLY) , i ,
l) TECH BLLLETINS are deliveredvia normal surfacemail.
2) You may order individual issuesOR subscribeon a calendar-yearbasis.
3) Outside of New Zealand,delivery is via AIRMAIL onty; ratesvary as to destination.
Pleasecontactus for quotation.
PLEASE 4) CON{PLETE the form below, and
5) ENCLOSE the appropriateamount in chequeform made out to ROBERT B. LIOOPER
REGARDING COI\SULTA]\CY

-

6) One-off answerto non-complexproblems is alailable ONLY TO subscribers(for example,
see'ASK COOP'in this issue).Write, enclosinga self-addressed-stamped
envelopefor repty.
Responsespreparedon a time-as-availablebasis.
7) N'Iorecomplex questionsinvofuing researchtime (example:suggestingknife-edgerefraction
path zonesin your region; where to look) are billed at an hourty rate of $75. Write posing
question;you will be quoted estimatedcost for your approvalbefore work begins.
L_-J
YES - Enter my subscriptionto ALL 1993 TECH BLTLLETIN issues.Paymentof
$50 enclosed.^lE^/DME,1LL 1993 ISSIIESincluding thosealready issued.
fl SEI\D ME only thoseissuesindicatedhere (future issuesmailed as issued)I TB93!1at $15.00 [] T89302 at $15.00 I T89303 at $15.00 f] T89304 at $15.00

r sEr\DMEreprint
"rr".rn. *"*,"ffiir'.l,trt"r%r,.
I

at$10

SEND ME reprint of Half-Bolics (construction)articlesat $15
Total amount enclosed- $

(sorry, no prolision for invoicing)

ENTER m)' name/mailingaddressas-

NAME
COMPANY

lrryplicable)

STREET/P.O.BOX
DATA
TOWN/CITY

ORDER TO: ROBERT B. COOPER, P.O. Box 330,MANGONTII, FAR NORTH (New Zealand)
(FAX: [09] 406-1083)
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TECHNICAL RE,PRIh{T
SERVICE
TECHNIC.'LL PAPERS createdo'verthe period 1956 to present.b1'Tech Bulletin editor Robert
B. Cooper. trace the der,'elopment
of television(terrestrialand satellite)tiom the ear\ black and
'days'
white
to the modern GaAs-FET low noise amplifiers.Reprint,'copiesof selectedreporfs are
alailablefiomfiles.Usethisfbrm.orcopy; fbrpromptsenice!
ANTENNAS
LaPORTE and other Rhlrmbics: l5 pages.Full,v-describes use of single. multiple lstacked) Rhombic antennasin \rilF (tlI{F)
range for terrestrial (horizon-angfe ) reception with directivity and gaur combinations unmatched by any other antenna desqn.
D LaPorte RHOMBIC Construction i $10 (reprint 10i76)
H.\LF-BOLICS; 25 pages.Fr.rll description of theory and duplicaticrn of brt-radband (bands I.III,n' and V) beyond-horizon
screen reflector plus feed system capable of quality reception to distancesof 2-i0km.
E IIALF-SOLICS Construction / $15. (reprint l23l78)
SLR.FACE WA\E Lo€rs, 9 pages. Oliver Swan'invented'log-periodrc antemas. At the time of his death he shaed notes on a
new'surface wave' design of l8 dB gain yagrJog hybrids. Complete build-yow-r'rm details. ,i0-230 N{Hz
El SURFACE WAVE LOGIS Construction/ $10. (reprint 3/?7)
G-LINE TRANSMISSION Svstems.7 pages. A single-wire transmission liae with iosses rmder I dB per l()Om at 500 MlIz.
Lowest possible loss of any kntrlvn trrrsmission line; constmction details.
E C-LINE SYSTEMS/ $10. {reprint 23i62)

MEASLIREMENTS/MEASTIREMENT

SY STEMS

E\GR\'I\IAN'S ECONOIIY SPECTRLM ANALYZER: 12 pages. Take a varactor tuned $80 CATV converter. add some
clever circuits and demodulate the output in a scope detector feeding into ytrur low-cost scope. Result? A spectrum analyzer
ctrvering 40-300 N,[Iz (+) Brifliant test equipment on a budget.
E EVTRYMAN'S ANALYZER,' $10. (reprint itt/75)
MARKER GENERATOR,MARK-A-CHANNEL; 25 pages. Although USA channelized, adaptableto NZ TV channels. A pair
of loq'-cost wavs to constrxct your own scope-display (or FSNI) chaurel-marker tbralignment and test.
E N{ARKING TV CHANNELS/ $15. (reprint 5i8ii4}
FIELD STRENGTIVSIGNAL LEVEL METERS, How They Work; 80 pages. Cr'rrnprehensivecrveryiew c'rfhcrw lTIFil.,rHF TV
signal strengths are translated to meaningflrl 'numbers', rvith analysis of commercial products in fleld.
E rrnr.o STRENGTH METERS/ $35.1reprint tltl2,i4-t56175\
CABLE MATCHING i VSWR I\GASLIREMENTS; 5 pages, When 75 ohm cable is corurectedto amisrnatched source or load,
signal voltage is lost. Now you can meinure match, and with the described'matchbo.x' correct for mismatch.
E CABLE MATCH i MATCHBOV $5. (reprint ll75|3i76)

SELF-HELP CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
SIMPLE TV PASS BAND FILTERS. 15 pag;es.An exlensive reviev'of how (srngleimultiple channel) bandpass fllters for TV
are designed plus a series ofbench-build frlters you ctrl create. Isolate siagle channels, cleanlyl
E TV PASS BAND FILTERS; Constructioni $I0 (reprint l'r..74-31i6)
THE GAIN BLOCK 14 pages. Take either of two broadband ch-ips(TRW ,501;HP3-s6008)and n'ith instruclions crede either
of two broadband (20-300 MlIz+) bench amps ( 16 to -10dB guitrt wrth 75 ohm inpuL/output impedance.
E rgr GAIN BLOCKT Construction/ $15. (reprht KIT-??8)

Total the chargeshere: $
. Make checkpayableto Robert B. Cooper for the firll amount
(GST as applicableand postageis included) and rnail order with YOLIR name and addressto:
ROBERT B. COOPER, P.O. Box 330, I,IANGONUI, FAR NORTH (New 7*aland]

ROBERT B. COOPER
P.O.Bor 330
Mangonui,FarNorth
(Nelr,Zealand\
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NEW ZEALAI\D'S UHF TV TRANSMITTERS
BCL (BroadcastCommunicationsLtd) providesthe equipmentand usuaflythe transmission
site for telecasters;including those utitizing bands tV/V. A typical (not all) SKY transmittsr
operateswith 2 kilowatts output power but antennagain increasesthe signalto a nominal 50
kW ERP (effective radiated power). TAB transmitten" lypically in band V, typically operate:
with 5 kW transmitterpower and 50 kW or slightly greaterERP. Transmit antennapaft€ms
are usualt-vsculpturedto suit the population centressurroundingthe transmit site. As an
exarnple, Waiatarua (Auckland/primary) favours northeast through eastto southeast,witha 5
dB reduction (null) elsewhere. BCL keepstechnicaldetailsof their sitesquite private: the
information here is believed accuratebut carmot be verified at this time.
REGION TR LOCATION SKY: MOVIES SPORTS CNN REGIONAL TAB
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